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GOD’S CHARIOTS.
(Psalm LX VI11, 17.)

BY REV. II. A. WHITKLAW.

If you’re down among tho feet of men and you find you cannot rise, 
If tlio march of fortune leaves you in tho rear,

Just you listen for the muffled wheels that circle thro’ tho skies ; 
(rod’s own chariots, twenty thousand strong, are near.

If you're down in pain and weakness, or tho victim of disease,
And tho mighty seem to push you to the wall,

Try to hear the muffled rumble of the wheels upon the breeze ;
God has chariots for His poor ones when they fall.

If you're down about the valley where the shadow is so black,
And you feel tho sun of life is sotting fast,

Don’t forgot tho wheels of muffled flame that glido tho golden track ; 
God is sure to rend his chariots at the last.

Carlisle, Eng.
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The Dowd 
Milling Co.Malto-YerbineTHE GOSPEL OP THE HOrtB

By Kcv. D. ('. HoHwvk, M.A. LLB.
SOets. Net.

(LIMITED)

Quyon Que.As a substitute for Cod Liver Oil in Pulmonary 
Diseases I have obtained the happiest results, and 
in several cases where the Oil had been adminis
tered for a considerable time without exhibiting 
any beneficial change, I have been enabled to ef
fect a complete cure by giving Malto-Yebbinb 
and Maltinb with Pepsin and Pancreatine in 
conjunction with a few other simple remedies.— 
E. II. M. Sell, M. /)., New York.

Samples sent Physicians on application. 
Maltine Manufacturing Company, Toronto.

THE EVBNINO AND THE MORNINO
Rev. Armstrong Black. |i.I>. 75

Manufacturer* of the following 
brands of Flour:

Patent Hungarian, Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, Hatchless Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled Oats and 
Oatmeal Bran, Short», 
Provender. Always the 
best try them.

OUwa Warchoise, 319 Sparks Si.

THE LIFE OF CHRIST
Bible t'ltuw Primer.

By Hov. Prim Balmond, D.li. 30

Upper Canada Tract Society
101 Yonge St., Toronto.
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1 louse tr iresflAWklAOIS THE COURSE OP STUDY INSt. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

AppreciateOn April 29, 19.14, at the resi
dence ol the bride x parents, Orni - 
■town, by the Rev. I). \V. Morison, 
D. I)., Charles Young to Elsie, 
daug.'iterol Mr. William Mackenzie,

In Winnipeg, on April 28, 1904, 
by tin* Rev. Dr. Gordon, G. Wallace 
Good.ill. of the 'Nor-West Farmer,' 
to lanthe, daughter ol the late 
Samuel J. Watson, Librarian of the 
Legislative Assembly, and step
daughter ol J. Mackenzie Boyd, of 
the ‘Globe,' all formerly ol Toronto, 
now of Winnipeg.

A» 183 Ossington avenue, Toronto 
on April zylh, 19.14. by the Rev. 
Mr. fcsler, of Cook's church, John 
R. Winter, ol Meford, to Mrs. 
Jessie Laird, ol Toronto.

At Fort Couloncc, on Wrdaet, 
day, March jotli, W. A. Cameron- 
M. D., of Arnprior, formerly ol 
Drummond, to Rohiua Bryson, 
daughter of licit. G. Bryson, of 
Fort Cotdongc.

At the Manse, St. El 
Wcdnesda 
Rev. H. I 
Valley, ol Tayside. to Elsiè Jane 
Rowe, ol Riccville.

At Newburgh, on Wednesday, 
6th April, by Rev. Frol Nicholson, 
ol Queen's University, Kingston, 
Edith, eldest daughter of Dr. M I. 
Beeman, to Dr. II. E. I*.«til, B. A , 
ot Fort William, late of Newburgh 
and Napa nee.

On April 27, 1 
Mr. Love, Edwa 
youngest son of Edward Charles 
Phillips, of Quebec, to Christina, 
second daughter ot the late James 
Jack, of Little River, Que.

THE

Cook’s Friend Ottawa
Business College.
Ottawa Ont.

A Kc»Ucntial ;;nd Day School 
lor Ulrl».

(inly teacher* of Iho hiahont Acade
mic and Prufew iminl *l.Hiding employed

MHS. GEO. DICKSON,
Lady Principal

OKU. DICKSON, M.A., Director.

BAKING
POWDER

Because it a f trays gives sat
isfaction.

Sold everywhere

Are up to the highest excellence and 
Owl m one run n- why thin popular 
school ts now onjoy mg a "record-break • 
Ing" attendance. You want the be*t 
1 mining nml we give It. Kilteriv.y 
time, t 'atah-guo free.St Andrew’s College

TORONTO.
FOR SATISFACTORY

W. E. OOWLINU, Principal.
Orme llall. 174 Wellington ht.PHOTOS Rcsidcatial 4 Day School hr Boys

Presentation AddressesUpper and Lower School.
Separate Itoiddence for Junior*. 
Summer Term commence* April, 12th

PATRONIZE
The Jarvis Studio Designed and Engrossed by

». H. HOWARD, R.e.A.,
62 King SSL, East, Toron.o.

niv.n. HRV' E MACDONALD M.A 
Prlucipal.OTTAWA.mo, on 

hy the 
lliam

ly, Marih 40th, hy 
D. Leitcli," Mr. Wil J. R. CarlisleS Wilson

STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Syood of Montreal and Ottawa.
The Synod of M -ntroal mid Ottawa 

will meet (U. V.) In the City of Quebec, 
and within Chaliuer*' t hurch t

On Tuesday the 10th flay
next, at 8 p m.

Arrangement* have been made with 
Uie<’. Ir It., U. T. It., t . A. It. and the 
Richelieu & Ontario Navig.itlon Co. for 
reilneed hire*, providing the iivvixary 
number nf certificate* be present'd.

Arrangviuoiits hav 
twoConference*, vis :

1. “Truth* which nooil to bo 
wlxod at Uie present time."

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

President — The Lord llUhop of To
Preparation for the 

all Elementary work.
Apply for Colcndi

MI88 ACRES, I«ady Prlnc.

UnlrerslUes and
MBMOKim WINDOWS 
» SPECIALTY. . . .

1904, by the Rev. 
ml Charles Phillip*,

made for 
empba- Leitch, Pringle & CameronATTENTION 1 Bun-later*, Solicitor*, and 

Superior Court Notaries.
Solicitors for Ontario llauk,

2 : Why not more von versioiii in oui 
Vh 11 relie* f

Mem bo —DEALERS IN —r* who de*iro accommodation 
are requested to o .mmunlvate t once 
with Kev. P. Boudreau. It. A . 258 John 
Street. Quebec.DIED. Cornwall, Oat 

JamksLkitcu QC., • R.A. Pkinolk 
A. C. Camekon, LLB.

PHOTO GOODS
At London,

F. Mi .Martir 
of Alexander and Annie Me Martin, 
of Evelyn, in hi* twenty-third year.

Suddenly of heart taiiure. on 
April 20th, at Wildwood Pla * 
W inn lie, New York, Ell 
wife of John Laut, and 
ol the late Rev. Dr. Janie* George, 
of Queen's University, Kingston.

In London, on May 4th 
M try Fraser, beloved w..« %,
Kerr, and fourth daughter 
late Hugh Fraser, Inverness, Scot
land, aged 72 ) ears.

At bS Bloor street west Toronto, 
on the 1st May, 1904, James Massie, 
Registrar 
county of York, aged 71 years.

at the resi- 
r, Mrs. L. 

1904, Barbara 
iwon.on, a native ot Denny, Stirl
ingshire, Scotland, and wile ol the 
late Matthew Main,

on March 26, Duncan 
ved son

All piper* intended for the .Synod 
*h»ul,l bo In lliu Clerk'* hand* at leaet 
eight day* before the 

The Itudnea* Cunimlltoe «Moderator 
of Synod and Presbytery 1 l**rk*l will 

t In the Church at 7 25 p.m.
MocLF.OD.

Synod Clerk. 
Three River*. April 25th. 1U.M.

n, dearly belox 
■ and Annie Me

do you handle CYKO PAPER. If not 
write for Special Discount* for tho New 
Century to

meeting.

S. VISE, John Hillcok & Co.beloved
J. It.

QUEEN ST. TORONTO Manufacturer* of the
Synod of Toronto and Kingston

The Sr no 1 of Toronto ami Kingston 
will tD.V.) meet In Knox c hurch. Tor 
onto, on

Tuesday, May 10th 1904
lit K o'clock p 
Conference.

The Ru-dne** Commit Ice will meet at 
.lo clovk p in. in Km x Church building 
cn Tuesday, May 10th. lb 4.

All paper* lo bo brought before the 
Synod Hhould be In the hand* of tho 
Rev. R. t . Tlbb. joint clerk of 
t:tl Bernard Ave.. Toronto on or 
May '■!, i9o4.

Ail member* attending Synod are rc- 
que*tet to procure Standard f-rt Ill- 
cat** from iho Railway Agent!- from 
whom they purchase Ticket k. Thin 
Standard Certificate la ab*ulutely neooo- 
■ary to enable member* to return home 
at reduced rate*, and also lo enable 
those member* living ouUlde a F ifty 
Mlle Radluw from Toronto l have tin ir 
Railway fare* paid out of the Synod

Arctic Refrigeratoriy 4m, 1904, 
wife ol Wm. SCHOOL

... OP ...

Practical
Science

T6R0NT6

16$ Queen St. Bast

TORONTOrei 478
m.. for BusIncSh and for

nay, 1904, 
East and For 35 YearsWest Ridings

BELL ORGANSAt Kingsbury, Que., , 
dencc of her daughtc 
MacLean, on April 3, 
Mori,on, a native of

Have been Favorite: for

School, Church & Home Use
We make only hlgh-ckuw Divan* and 
Invite investigation a» to their merit*.

in her 90th
ESTABLISHED 1878 

AfllllateUto the University ol Toronto
GREG!G & GREGG Thi* School 1* equipped and eupuortod 

giv * Hint ruclion* iu the following de-
JOHN OBEY. P I»., Synod Clerk. 
R. C. Tlbb, Joint Synod Clerk.

(11 Bernard 
Toronto. April 22, l'>it.

ARCHITECTS.
96 KING STREET WEST,

Toronto
EMBERS OF ONTARIO ABB 

ARCHITECTS.

J \Y. H. WA I TS, R. C. A.
ARCHITECT

33 SPARKS ST., OTTAWA.

partaient*:
1.—Civil Knoixkkkino.
2 — iliNiNu Knuinkxiu.no, 
3.- Mkvhawicai. andKlkc

Ave., Toronto. BELL PIANOSTo TRICAL Kn-OCIATION OF
4.—ÀROHIT1 
6.—Analtt

Spot lal attention l* direel ed to the 
facilitie* poH*e**ed by the School for 
giving instruction In Mining (engineer
ing. Practical instruction I* given In 

wing and Surveying, and In the fol
lowing La bora to * :

1. Chemical.
2. Asha vino.
3. Mii.linu.
4. 8TKAM.
6. Mktmolooicml.

Klkcthical.
7. Tkhtinu.
The School ha* good collection* of

Mineral*. Rock* and Pok*Um. Special 
Student* will be received, as well a* 
those taking regular vounte*.

For full information *ee Calender.

KKKINti.

1CAL AND APPUBU t'HEM-
Arechowsn and recommended by the 
Musical Pmfeshlon a* being Htrlctly 
High Grade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 64.

We have ju*t 
opened up a 
freak supply of 
Sunday School 
Hook* from 
beat English 
publisher*.

Sunday
Schools

Dr* The Bell Orgai 4 Piano Ce. Ld.W.H.THICKE
QUELPM,ONT.

*■ WANK *T. OTTAWA. 
VIBITIN3 CARDS PROMPTLY PRINTED Boo***cnt Disapproval. Lowest prices

Jas. Hope & Sons,
S fa/toners, Booksellers, Bookbinders 

and fob Printers,

33. 35. 45. 47. Sparks St., 
lb, Elgin St., Ottawa.

J. YOUNGThe William Drysdale S Co. LIMITED.

The Leading Undertaker 
J69 Yungs St., TorontoPublishers, Bookbinder*, 

StaLiouor*, Etc.22, 24,
telephone f,7VL. B. STEWART, Secy |74-7» AT.CATHERINE ST. ÜONTREAL
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Note 2nd C(imn;eiit with turbine engine» the two great passer.- 
ter steamship, they arc about to build, with

A telephone service between France and ass,UuiKe ol .,he Bd|l,h tlnvernmenl, for
the Atlantic service. 1 hese boats are each

to cross themselves, and to bow to images, 
those refusing being punished. The state
ment is made by an Anglican clergyman who 
late y went over to the cl.urch of Rome, that 
he knows of six hundred clergyman whose 
sympathies and beliefs are Romish, and who 
are likely to go over sooner or later.

a number of provincial towns in Eicland, , . Q , , . ... ,oz
includemg Liverpool.Mânchesler.v.d Leeds, 10 be 800 hei w;lh,a •*«"> °f «5 
has just been inauguaralcd. Another cl,am ? ,nln‘"u!m dJr,u«l1' ,l I,CIW,-'CI1 33 and 34 
binding the nations together in the fellow. ‘fi ai?d a, displacement of 40,000 Ions 
ship of good will. 1 ro‘,-,b'y ihe contract will call for a trial

speed of 25 knots, and a sustained ccean 
'peed of 24$ knots an hour. The engine 

Iheannunl estimate of The Ameiiran will be 75,000 horsepower, and the coal 
Grccer of the drink bill of the United States consumption 1,000 tons a day. 
shows a large increase It is $1,451,633,379 
of which more than half, that is $727,042,- 
245 was for beer.

Mr. Carnegie’s donations to philanthropic 
purposes have now reached the enormous 

of $101,000,000. It is not easy to se
lect ways of giving this amount of nionev so 
as to confer the greatest benefit to the public. 
Mr. Carnegie’s flvorite gift of libraries sterns 
to be accidental. He says he remembers 
the advantage he received from a book loaned 
him when a boy ; but the result was due to 
Mr Carnegie's character rather than to the 
loan of this book. The benefit of libraries 
depends largely on how they are used. They 
may be made educational institutions. S > 
far as they merely provide amusement in the 
way of fiction, the benefit is problematical.

sum

Mr. J . W. Tyrrell, the Canadian explorer, 
in a talk before the Canadian Club, Toronto 

The coming Presbyterian General Assemb- a few ^ aK°* lo,d h,s opinion of the Hud- 
ly at Buffalo, N. Y., will be the most inter- ^ rou,c frpm the C anadian west to 
estingand impmtant held for thirty year, EuroPc* He says the route is navigable fur 
as the great subject of union with other Pics aboul ha,flhc year, at least, and he be’ieves 
byterian bodies will be debated by the ablest a la.rg,? traffil' w,u 6° lhal waX 80mc d,y~ 
orators of the church. perhaps much sooner than many expect.

Shortening the distance to Liverpool about 
What China may do seems to be a cause 800 mi,cs '* an imPorUnt thing >n transpor-

of growing anxiety in St. Petersburg If it UUon* ______
can do anything, and Japanese successes
give it the opportunity, what China will do The Canadian Lord’s Day Alliance is 
will likely be bothersome to Russia. China making nu st encouraging progress. Three 
once forced the Czar to release his hold of years ago there were 210 branches, now there 
an Asifctic province, and might easily are 510, as fullows : Ontario 300, Quebec 
desire to repeat the trick. 3'« N^va Scotia 41, New Brunswick 17,

Prince Edward Island 7, Manitoba 47, North 
In Manitoba, Assiniboia, Saskatchewan JV”' ’IVr.nlP'"* 35. H'ili h Columbia a., 

and Alberta there arc 171,000 000 acres on 1 he membership then was about 8,000, now 
which wheat may be grown it 11 about 25,000. And the influence o( the

Were one-fourth of thi, land under crop orKan'»tiun being tell. Ktv. J. G. Shear- 
with wheat annually, the total crop would 'r and Ktv Albirl lhe Associate
be 812,000,000 bushels or four limes the Sccrtlarle’, arc un = vigorous cam-
annual requirements of Great Britain for |,a'8n wllh w,se lact and 8ood judgment, 
wheat and flour, or 140 millions more wheat 
than was produced in the United States in 
1902,

The Government at Washington is greatly 
concerned just now over the emigration 
which is taking place from the United States 
to the Canadian North-West, and which it is 
said is draining lhe best blood from 
country. It has sent agents to Canada 10 
study the question, to mingle with the in- 
coming settlers from the Western States, to 
talk with (hem, to find cut why they are de
serting their country, and to ascertain what 
steps msy be taken to keep Americans 
American land. It is said that land 
panics hete are making frantic effuits to stem 
the tide.

thu

com

Refining to thu great growth ol popula
tion in the Canadian west, and the obligation 
to provide the institutions of teligior, the 

The church of Scotland committee on Halilax Wesleyan says the churches cannot 
Statistics reports that during 1903 the eon keep pace with this march of eventr, and 
tributions for church purposes amounted to meet the demands upon them, except by
Z'444.7°2, as against ^445,583 in 1902. " greater liberality, me union of forces and
Legacies showed a decrease of over £17,000 heroism." 
but donations for church extension increased 
j£iS °°°.

Next year being the fourth centenary of 
the birth of John Knox, proposals have been 
made that a memorial should be creeled to 
the memory of one to whom Scotland 
eo much. Or. Haddon, Hawick, suggests 
that, aa the New Education Bill will 
into force next year, no more lilting memorial 
cf John Knox could be erected than the 
foundation of aecondary schools through the 
liberality of some of our millionaires. 
Secondary schools were a part of Knox’s 
educational ladder, and though his idea has 
been long in being carried out, such schools, 
beating his name would perpetuate his mem
ory in a way of which he himself would have 
approved.

owes

John Wesley’s old molto, “All at it, and 
„.. _ . always at it has again led to victory. It
t he trench Government is now engaged was announced last week that the •• Metlio- 

in the restoration of what has been called dill Milli n" was complete, the Twentieth 
" the greatest temple ever built on the face Century Fund having reached the splendid 
of lhe earth. ’ This is the temple of Karnak, amount £1.000,1 to. Appeal has been made 
in Egypt, which for over 3.000 years has been for large sums to the wealthier members of
tailing into ruina. Originally the temple the Connexion, and it has been well respon-
was 370 feet wide and i.aoo feet long, or ded to. But from the first the strength of
twice as large as St. Peter’s in Rome. It the movement has been among the middle
was begun 2,700 years before Christ, and and the humbler classer, and the generosity 
was more than a thousand years in building, called forth in many rases has been aa noble

---------- aa anything in the history of the Moravians
The New York Independent states that or in Scotland at the Disruption. The moral 

the death ol the famous Russian artist, and spiritual effect upon any church of df 
Vassili Verestchagin, is the greatest loss yet votion like this cannot but be great, adds 
from the war. It is strange and sad that London Presbyterian, 
the painter whose genius had been directed 
to depicting the horrors of war, should be a 
victim of that which he hated and

Christ's church, Bermuda, is the oldest 
Presbyterian church in any British colony, 
and its earlier history is identified with For
farshire. The first minister of whom there 
is any record was George Keith of Montrose, 
who settled there as far back aa i6ra 
George Whitfield, the famous evangelist, who 
operated along with the Wesleys in Britain 
and America, lor some time occupied the 
pulpit now to be filled by Dr. Cameron. At 
the Disruption the church came into the 
dominion of the Free Church, now United 
Free. The memory of Dr. Thorburn, who 
was minister for the Tong space of thirty 
years, from 1851 to 1881, is perpetuated in 
the large hall beside the church which bears 
his name. Christ church, which is the only 
Scottish church in Bermuda, is a beautiful 
structure, charmingly situated in one of the 
most luxuriant situations of the island.

“Romanism seems to be making alarming 
was en- headway in the Church of England. A re- 

gaged by his brush in showing up in its cent communication of an official of the 
most awful colors. General Sherman said, Church Association, an organization 1 or re- 

War is hell, asd Vaisili Verestchagin silting the encroachments of ritualism, says 
showed that the words were true. that in many churches in England Protes

tantism has been practically abolished and 
A very important and significant item of the mass set up. In many schools under the 

news as respects ocean steam traffic is that care of the church, altars and crucifixes are 
the Cunard Line have determined to equip part of the furniture. The pupils are taught
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Ocin 0oi]tnibillons.

“righteousness,” uniformity to the law of up
rightness, doing to others, as we would have 
them do to us. Haul did not, in one sense, 
preach personally to Felix, that is, he did nut 
directly characterize him as guilty of the op
posite sin. He preached the truth clearly, 
leaving it to Felix to lay to heart what he 

engage cur at- had said. In another sen*, he [.reached 
tent,on. We ate told of Urusilla, only that He directly attacked am. of
she ... present at the meeting here men *h,'‘h buü» h* and U™,|IU *“
lioned, and that she was a Jewess, and the Fc '* *as a i"0" un,,8hleuu' 11 be
wife of Felix. Let us, therefore, in our fur- > P'°c!!red l”w«- ,rr "““.fc hc ,a ,ul. 
liter meditations on Ih.s [tassage, direct our '"d.lTe.cnt as to how he did so. Paul
attention mainly to Paul and Felix *as n°lbke, lon,e. Poacher, who, in order

First. Let us consider the reason of their ,nu! »? d.splease their heaters, carefully re- 
meeting. It was the subject of tehg.on. [aln from attacking sms of which they are 
We are told in the ,4.h verse, that Shen known to be guilty. but most rigorously as- 
Felix came with his wife Dm,ilia, who was a sad 5l,nl of >hu5e üf whlcb ,hcre " not 0,lc ln 
Jewess he sent f. r Paul, and heard him com the place who commits them 
coining the faith in Christ.. Many think J, he second subject of which Paul'•reason- 
that he did so, merely 'o gratify the curio,. “V "as "temperance, specially, the s.n of 
ity or Dm,ilia who, as I have already said, 'mpur.ty. I : was one equally app .cable lo 
wa, a Jewess. I. may be so, but tie ma Febx «"d liras,Ua. they were linn* tc 
have been moved also by his own curiosity. K^lher as husband and wife, but they were 
though he wa, a heathen. We are told that "'« "a»T »•«'"*■ D, us,lia was a daughter 
certain Athenian philosophe,, who were hea- lhc, l,lerod "h° w'ls ta en .<* 'Kom'\ a 
then,, brought Paul to Ma,,' hill, sayrng : bcauldu' bm an “tier dtsgr.ee to her
■May we know what this new doctrine,where- "« r She was mar,lcd Azl:Lu* lh,e k,n" $ 
of thou speakest, ,s ? For thou Longest cer- lhi; Emesenes, who, for the t ake of the a If 
tain strange thrngs to our ear, ; we would »"«• ■“bmitted to be circumcised. tel a
know therefore what these thrngs mean." 'ndu“'d Ieavc hlmard be ",m.ed
(Acts 17* 10 20) himself, which was contrary to the law cf

Second. Let us consider the manner of *Io“* •“wh|.ch Sh.C’ as. akmjmhcr ul lhe 
Paul-, preaching on this occasion. We are Je*'ih Çhu.rch- professed obedience, 
told that he "reasoned." He did not use „ The lb!,d and, a,‘ sub)cc °‘ wh'f,h 1 au 
the Scripture in support of what he,a,d. It ‘-reasoned, wa, “judgment to come. But 
would have been altogether unnecessary for for l,ha'- ',hat1h.e ,sald on rhe other subject, 
him to have done so. Felix wa, a hea'hen, ?01ulds *" 5t bkcll'' bave hadn? ***‘ ”n 
as l have already said, and, therefo e, did F*bx «<= sa,d- m tffec'-. 0 V bx,"ha ,h« 
not acknowledge the authority of Scripture “,d 10 lhe A‘hen'an» on fda,‘ , H,».i .(',od 
in religion. Yea, very probably, he knew halh »PP?!nled.a da>- m Klhlchu 1,2 JudSe 
nothing about it. Paul, there!/re. Spoke m !hc *"dd righteousness by that man whom 
a manner which Fell, could understand. He be batb ordamed He would show that 
•poke, no doubt, ol the works of nature. In Cod “ ,nfinl,>' >' lho!>- Jhat be canno,1 bul be 
his Epistle to the Romans, he says : "The ,0\ »e would show that the very least s,n 
invisible thing, ul Cod from the creation of 15 balc,u' 10 b™',hal heurannot look on It 
the world arc clearly seen, being understood 'ven wl,b mdiflrerence. Hc would tell him 
by lhe thing, that are made, even Hi, tier- 'ha,at ,he d?>' ol ,ht ien'cnce °
nal power and Godhead." Of course, he God, eternal wrath shall be passed on all
would address himself to his conscience the ungod y.
which, as wc shall presently see, was not yet , Inou'lh- l c* U1 no* lcon»ldcr lhc ‘n«c‘ 
dead. In the same manner, he [,reached to °< Paul 5 Prfach,n* on Febx' Hc ‘«mbled. 
the heathen Athenians and I.ystrans Hut Such p,caching was a perfectly new thing to

him. Conscience said that not one word of 
it could successfully be gainsaid, that he was 
guilty of the.sins against which the Apostle 
had spoken, and, therefore, worthy of the 
wrath and curs» of God for ever, 
trembling was, for the present, a good sign. 
Suppose we saw a person who had fallen in
to the water, taken out, to all appearance, 
dead. By and by, he makes motions which 
are caused by suffering. We would rejoice 
at it, for it would prove that he was alive. 
The dead suffer not. So it was then with 
Felix.
Therefore, to human view, his case was not 
an utterly hopeless one. “While there is 
life, there is hope."

Paul and Felix.
HEV. T. FENWICK.

ACTS XXIV, 24-7.

We have here set before us three persons 
— Paul the great Apostle, Ftl.x the Roman 
governor, and Drusiila, his so called wife. 
Paul and Felix all but wholly

when he preached to Jews, he made great 
use of the Scripture, for txample, at Antioch, 
in Pisidia, and several other places mention
ed in the book of Acts.

Let those who preach the Gospel learn 
from what I have just stated, to adapt their 
manner of speaking to the capacities of their 
hearers. It is utterly useless to preach in 
what is, really, an unknown tongue, like the 
Latin in the prayers of the Roman Church.
It is said that the common people heard 
Christ gladly. They would not have done 
so, if He had not spoken plainly.

Judging from the life of Drusiila, she was, 
though a Jewess, perhaps, about as ignorant 
of “the faith in Christ” as was Felix, and, 
therefore, Paul's manner of preaching was as 
suitable for her, as for Felix. Many profes
sing Christians, at the present day, are ex- Whether his goodness proved as the morn-
treinely ignorant of “the faith in Christ.” ing cloud, and as the early dew, we shall

Third. Let us now consider the subjects presently see. 
of Paul’s preaching, or “reasoning,” as it is There is no mention of Drusiila haring 
here expressed. They were “righteousness, trembled. It is not likely that she did. She 
temperance, and judgment to come.” Let seems to have been, though a Jewess, more
us take them in their order. The first was hardened than Felix, a heathen, was. What

Hu

His conscience was not dead.

“While the la 
The greatest

mp holds on to burn, 
sinner may return."

she heard Paul say, seems, to use a homely 
expression, to have gone in at one car, and 
out at the other.

Fifth. Let us now consider how Felix 
treated Paul's preaching. He answered : 
“Go thy way for this time ; when I have a 
convenient searon, 1 will call for thee." Hc 

like the Athenians who, when they heard 
Paul preach on Mars' Hill about the resur
rection oi the dead, answered : “We will 
hear thee again cf this matter.” Conscience 
showed him too much tiuih in what he had 
heard the Apostle say, fur him tu “mock." 
But he could not bring his mind lo give up 
his unrighteousness, and to part with Dru- 
lilla. He knew that hc must do both, or 
perish for ever. So he chose a middle 
course between accepting Paul's teaching, 
and openly rejecting it.

Felix promised to send again for Paul, 
when his official duties would allow him lo 
d> so. It is usually quoted as saying: “a 

convenient season.” But, according
to the original, he said simply ; “a conven- 
ient season," meaning that the present was 
not a suitable one. Thus, his conscience 
wasd>ing. He desired to make the Apos
tle believe that he would send for him to 
speak with him about the salvation of his soul. 
But he had no such intention. His tremb
ling amounted lo nothing. He kept his 
promise to send again for Paul. He sent 
ofien for him. He was not like the Athen
ian philosophers of whom 1 have already 
spoken, who heard Paul only once. (Acts 
17 : 33 ) But he sent for him only in the 
hope of being paid by him, or his friends, to 
set him free. He knew that Paul deserved 
no punishment, and, therefore, he had no 
right to keep him in prison. But he cared 
not, provided he could only make money by 
him. Had Paul given him for his freedom, 
the money which he had brought with him 
for the relief of the saints at Jerusalem, and 
Felix had known that, he would have found 
no fault with him. Very probably, he had, 
for payment, set some vile wretches at liber
ty. The salvation.of his sfcul was of infinit
ely greater importance to hi it than the gold 
which perishes. He had many “convenient 
season-»’’ for speaking with Paul about it. 
Blit he had lost all interest in it. How very 
different was the trembling of Paul and the 
Philippian jailer, from that of Felix 1 They 
accepted Christ as their Saviour, and found 
“joy and peace in believing ”

Felix does not seem to have said one word 
to Paul about his soul, but to have been 
wholly concerned about money, 
does Paul seem to have said one word to 
him about it. The Lord may have said to 
him : “He is joined to his idols, let him 
alone." If Felix did speak about his soul, it 
was all only a piece of hypocrisy.

Neither

It is said that Felix was made governor by 
the Roman emperor in compliance with a 
petition of the Jews. However, they, it 
length, rebelled against his cruelty and injus
tice. They petitioned for his removal. Ac
cordingly, lie was sent to Rome, some say in 
chains, two years after the event here record
ed.

How did hc treat the Apostle ? He knew 
that he had done nothing woithy of punish
ment. He should, therefore, have given him 
his liberty, even though he saw that he could 
not get payment for it. But he left him 
bound. Why ? To please the Jews. It was 
a cheap and easy way, he thought, of getting 
back, at least, sortie of his lost popularity. 
This was an awful proof of the wickedness of 
his heart. He thus treated one under whose 
preaching he had trembled, 
have said : “My spirit shall no longer stiive

God seems to
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these graduated (rom the Mission College 
before either Mr. King or Mr. Taylor was 
in charge.

Mr. King says, "The College has gain
ed a place in the confidence and respect 
of the community which it must hold." 
This is interesting. As Mr. King only 
begsn work in July, was away at the hills 
for some months whilst the plague raged 
at Indore ; and as the lecturers for the 
senior students close early in December, 
he would not intend to convey the im
pression that this standing of the college 
can be the result of his efforts ; yet that 
impression might be gathered by some 
not acquainted with the fact.

It is pleasing to note that the Christian 
side of the college life seems to be atten
ded to as ofold such at is possible and the 
Y. M. C. A. and Sabbath School, 
somewhat to be regretted that whilst ap
parently anxious to give credit to those 
who have in the past assisted that he so 
completely forgot the former Principal 
whose child the college is, in a special 
sense, and who surely deserves some 
credit for its present condition. The col
lege Hostel or Residence for students was 
built by him the last year Dr. Wilkie was 
there.
of the College Hostel were apparent,” but 
says nothing about the one who secured 
thé funds and erected the Hostel as well 
as the College itself, 
forgetfulness of the part of the former 
Principal in the upbuilding of the College 
in this his first public rep.rt of it, is un
fortunate and regrettable. Mr. Johory 
too ought to have been mentioned, for 
surely he had done much in the upbuild
ing of the Institution as it now stands.

Jesus Is Kingwith him," and to have given him up wholly 
to himself. Poor Felix ! nv GEORG K w. ARMSTRONG.

Il is s.id th.t Dru.ilia with her illegitimate j, Kin._, , en(hronw] „„ high,
son, whose father was helix, perished in a llf enrjh „n,| ilir 6|<y
fearful eruption of the volcano Vesuvius

:

His sceptre men ami angels oven. 
We have, therefore, every reason to believe And bow before His glorious throne 

that Felix and Drusilla are now in “the 
' black: ess of darkness foru ■ r." .168U4 is King! so long foretold, 

llv patriarchs and seers of old :
I shall close with four lessons which we They saw His Kingdom from afar 

may learn from the passage on which we Rise as the bright and morning star.
have been meditating. As I have, already, 
said so much, I shall state th.m in only a few 
words. 1. Let no one put off to what he 
considers a “convenient

Jesus is King ! babe of a day,
Holding supreme and sovere gnsway 

„ All power on earth to Him is given,
season, attending power und majesty in heaven,

to the welfare of his soul. There is no sea
son inconvenient for his attending to it. We Jwus is King ! great Son of Cud.
know not what.a day may bring forth. 2. With garments dyed in His own blood ;
We are always making progress, cither in sin Triumphant Captain, strong to save ! 
or in godliness. Felix grew worse and Victor oor death, and hell, and grave,
worse. 3 Death, certainly, fixes a man’s J^as is King ! no worldly state,
character and state forever. Hut they may Nor pomp, nor war «hall desolate ;
be fixed in this life. If the Spirit cease to Ills Kingdom never more shall cease, 
strive with a man, he is forever lost. It is to Founded on faith, andjove, and peace, 
be feared that he ha, already done ,o with Kin ; ,Iis g,ntle
some who are still on this slue of the river make His foes His own footstool :
of death. 4 Rod can bring good out of And King, and IMei-Ls Ilia subject* arc 
evil. During hi, imprisonment, which was who triumph in faith's Holy war. 
utterly unjustifiable, Paul wrote some of his „ ... .... . „
Epistles to the churches. !M K,n«! an<* K»T ehall,Jay

1 Their homage, and shall own IIis sway;
And isles and continents shall Ring, 
Jesus is King ! Jesus is King !

London, Ontario.

It is

Mr. King says, "the good effects
Woodbridge, Ont.

Mr. King’sThe Lake Erie Conference
• •CONVOCATION EXERCISES OF IN- 

DORE COLLEGE,"The Lake Kne Student Conference of 
Young Men's Christian Associations will he 
held June 17 26 at l,ak*'side, Ohio. This
Conference was held fi r the first time list temporary of a recent date, has an article
year and was then attended by 258 men from describin'; the closing exercises of our
the colleges and universities of Ohio, Michi- college »t Indore, to some <f the state-
gan. West Virginia, western Pennsylvania ment» in which Mr. J K. Macdonald, of
and the Province of Ontario. Its purpose Toronto, takes exception in last week's
is to promote the organized religious work in issue, chiefly on the ground that no men
the colleges in the territory named. tion is made of Dr. Wilkie, the founder of

The piograin of the Conference will con- the college, to whose untiring cxertiors Thomas Y. Crowell & Co. announce a 
sist of classes for the training of men for the and devoted labours its present success new edition of “Around the Camp-Fire,"
leadership of Bible study and mission study and promising position is largely due. by Charles G. D. Roberts, the popular
groups in their colleges ; conferences for the A correspondent deals with the same Canadian writer. The book has made a 
discussion of the best methods of promoting subject, as follows : host of friends since it first appeared, a ft xv
organized Christian work among students, 1st. Mr. King—for the article is his— years ago. The increasing demand for
for the consideration of some of the freat says “by virture of the authority vested Mr. Robert’s hook resulted in this re
missionary problems, both home and foreign, in the Principal by the University of Cal- printing; and amid the present vogue of 
before the Church and fur the more thorough cutta, the degrees taken by the students of out-of door tales it is assured of yet wider 
undeistanding of one’s opportunities and the College at the last examinations were popularity, 
responsibilities for personal work ; platform conferred.'*
meetings daily addressed by prominent men; Mr. King has yet to learn some things
meetings for the presentation of the oppor- and has been given a wrong impression The Countess of Aberdeen gives in the 
tunities from • Chris ian standpoint in various as to his position Ca'cutta University May Magazine Number of I hr Outlook 
life callings. The rfternoons are devoted to holds its own convocation in Calcutta a charming description of the May court 
athletics and other forms of recreation. when all its degrees are conferred, those and club, which was established in Ottawa

Among the speakers who will address the absent receiv ing them “in absentia" as in when the Lai I of Aberdeen was Governor 
Conference arc ; Prof. Edward I. Bosworth, Canada. Aficr the degrees are conferred of Canada, and lias flourished ever since. 
Oberlin Theological Seminary; Rev. Wm. F. the parchments are sent to the Principals Lady Aberdeen hopes that this custom, 
McDowell, I) I>, New York City ; Rev. A. of the different colleges to be by Jthem which has done so much to elevate the 
L. Phillips, D.l), Richmond, Va. ; Mr. fonvarded to the students, who by this ideals of womanhood among a group of 
Robert E. Speer, New York City ; Mr. G.K. time are generally scattered over the Canadian girls, may spread to other cities 
Shurtleff, Cleveland, Ohio ; Mr Sherwood country All Mr. King could do would She gives this glimpse ol the May Day 
Eddy, India ; Mr. XV. R. Hotchkiss, Africa ; be to hand the parchments to any of the celebration : A prettier procession could 
Rev. Howard Agncw Johnston, D.l) , New students who were present. As the ex- scarcely be imagined thin that which 
York City ; Mr. John R. Mott. aminations were held just about a year trooped out through the doors of Govern-

This is one of a suies ol Conferences held before this gathering probably only thoss nient House alter the flower laden Queen, 
under the auspices of the Student Depart- livintr at Indore would be present. surrounded by her bodyguard of counsel
ment of the International Committee. The 2nd. “In his interesting address in lors bearing their tall flower-wands 
other Conferences of this character which which he renewed the work of the year, through the lines of lathers and mothers
will be held this summer are : The North- Principal King stated .......... several of and brothers and uncles and mints, who
field Conference at Eist Northficld, Mass., the candidates had been credited wiih respectfully stood aside until Hie Queen 
July 1 to 10 ; The S ulhern Conference at “distruction." One of the B. A. candi- had been installed on her Coronation
XVaynesville, N.C., June 10 to 19; Thé dates..............had graduated with honors Chair, and her Court had g thered around
Western Conference at Like Geneva, Wis, in Engli-h. He is the first Christian gra- her. Then Canada’s leading men. her 
June 17 to 26 ; and the Pacific Coast Con- duate from Central India. It is worthy statesmen and her juJ^es, Ud willing 
lervnee at Gearhart Park, Oregon, May 28 of note that the only two honor graduates obeisance before the accredited représen
te June 5. For information concerning any in English from Central India received tative ol that rising generation, whose 
of these meetings write H. P. Andersen, their training in the L dore College " sway over us we must all sooner or later
Secretary, j w. 29th street, New York City. He should also have stated that all of acknowledge.

Under this heading our Toronto con-

Literary Notes.
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The same appears in the v iriety of animals 
whose Mood lies at the foundation of the 
covenant made with Abraham—a heifer, a 
ram, a turtle-dove, and a young pigeon.

As the offerer was thus reaching out to
ward the blood of Christ in the offering, God 
smelled a sweet savor, and gave a roost mar
vellous covenant on account of it. The 
blood of the sacrifice is the '• blood of the 
covenant," that is, it is the ground on which 
it was given, and upon which it stands, and 
upon which it can be claimed. The rain
bow in the clouds is its token.

With such a foundation for this covenint, 
no surprise need be felt if the blessings con
tained in it for the descendants of Noah 
should be surpassing great. With such a 
seal set to it as the many-colored arc of the 
circle of glory surrounding the very throne 
of God, Rev. 4, 3; Ezek. 1. 28, we are 
meant to understand that these blessings arc 
secured to us with a certainty for which tnat 
throne is given us as surety When God 
says to Noah and his sons, “ I will look up
on the bow that I may remember the ever
lasting covenant, “ He indi< ales that there 
is continuous blessing in it for all genera
tions of men, that He wants them to re
member this, and is continually summoning 
them to remember it every time He sets His 
bow in the clouds.

The general impression seems to be that 
the only bent fit needed to the race by this 
rainbow-scaled covenant is protection from 
another universal deluge. Man has for
gotten that there is vastly more than this. 
Here is one promise it contains ;—•• While 
the earth remaineth, seed-time and harvest, 
cold and heat, and summer and winter, and 
day and night shall not cease."

If this is a coven,.nt promise to Noah and 
his seed, then the fulfilling of it is a treaty 
right, and can be claimed by the descend
ants of Noah in any lart of the earth. Hut 
this claim must be grounded upon the 
sicrificial blood, on a count of which at first 
the covenant was given, and through which 
alone it can he validly claimed.

When the showers are withheld, and there 
is no seed time, it is for those who believe in 
the God Qt Noah to gather together and re
mind Him of His promise, and claim, as a 
blessed covenant right, the fulfilling of it. 
Then He will look upon the bow, (He need 
wait for no showers or clouds for that look, 
for the rainbow is the one ornament about 
His throne continually,) and remember His 
covenant, aod this special term of it,—“Seed
time and harvest shall not cease."

The sinfuln-ss or holiness ot the people to 
he benefited dots not, it would appear, enter 
into the question. The covenant is made 
out to descendants of the man who offered 
that complete sacrifice on Mount Ararat. It 
can be claimed by or for any of Noah’s seed. 
The righteousness of Noah or his seed was 
r.ot the ground on which the covenant was 
given. The blood of that Christ-foreshadow- 
ing sacrifice was God’s ground for giving it, 
and it must be the simple and all-sufficient 
ground for claiming it and the fulfilling of any 
one of its terms.

If these things are so, when rain is needed, 
it is not mere prayer that is wanted, in the 
ordinary sense of the word, it is the bold 
putting in of a covenant claim to a precious 
covenant right, to be claimed as descendants 
of Noah, on the ground of sacrificial blood. 
For the abundant answer of such covenant 
prayer wc are to take the rainbow in the 
clouds as our covenant pledge, and be as 
sure of the answer before it comes as we are 
alter. So shall we honor God's covenant 
and enjoy it, and famine shall be baffled at 
every turn he makes. Besides that the Biblç
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Jesus Teaches Humility.

S. 9. Lesson—Mark 10: 35-45. May 22, 
1904.

Golden Text—For even the Son of man came 
not to Le ministered unto, but to minister.-— 
Maik 10 : 45.

MY WRV. C. MACKINNON, HO, SYDNEY, N S.

little street sweep for whom he had taken a 
fancy. But several days passed anti the little 
lad was not at his post. Mr. Gladstone in
quired where he stayed, and was feund one 
day sitting in a lonely attic reading the Tes
tament at the bedside of the city waif. Al
though the care* of an empire weighed upon 
him, he showed his greatness in becoming 
the servant cf the humblest.

Even the Son of man, v. 35. His was by 
right the highest place among men. And 
this place might have been swiftly His, had 
He chosen to yield to the voice of the temp 
ter. The magnificence ar.d power of a great 
earthly throne were ofiered to Him. But 
He chose instead the Cross. He knew that 
thus He would establish a kingdom that 
would endure after all others had perished, 
a kingdom whose subjects would serve Him 
with adoring love and boundless gratitude, 
called forth by His wonderful sacrifice.

His life a ransom, v. 45. The Jubilee 
year brought to the Hebrew slave glad release 
from his bondage. Our year of Jubilee has 
come. The price of our freedom has been 
paid. We have been delivered from the 
power of sin. The Cross is the emblem of 
our liberty. Through its sacrifice our 
shackles are struck off. With loving, grate
ful hearts, wc enter now the service of Him 
who has purchased us at so great z cost. Wc 
yield ourselves to His will, not by compul
sion, but because we find in it our highest

I)o for us whatsoever we shall desire, v. 
35. It is a foolish and unscriptural view of 
prayer that declares we wiil get anything we 
ask, provided we only have faith to expect 
it. James and John did not doubt the 
ability of Jesus to give a favorable answer, 
Lut they scemvd to have hesitated at the 
worthiness of their request, and justly so. It 
nas a pagan's prayer. The heathen *ay 
his idol : “Give me what I want." The 
Christian says to his God: “I)o for me what- 
soever Thou desirest." It is a higher faith 
that leaves the request in the hands of God. 
The prudent father does not give his child a 
razor because he asks for it, and God denies 
many an ambitious petition, because it is as 
dangerous to the m n, as the razor to the 
child.

In thy glory, v. 37. James and John could 
have supported their claim with a very 
plausible plea. It would seem that their 
mother Salome was a sister of Mary ; and 
therefore they were cousins of J .sus, and, 
according to Oriental usage, entitled to the 
most honorable offices at 11 is disposal. But 
the essentia! selfishness ef their motive is very 
apparent. They do not ask to be crucified, 
one on the right hand and the other on the 
left hand of His cross, but only te hold these 
conspicuous places in His glory. The true 
test of discipleship is not to occupy the fore- 

the synagogue, when "religion 
walks in silver shoes," but to be faithful to 
one's post in times of depression, hardship 
and persecution. Even Mammon can ad
mire heaven’s

joy.
For hoMimoN Pit ehuvtkmian.

Kell s Story.
covenant Hold ■ Weepee Against l a m a*

BY ANNA ROSS.
Ever since the great famine year in India, 

the year 1900, Bell his been deeply im
pressed by the thought that there lies an 
article a long forgotten aiticle—in the Treaty 
of Ararat, which, if called to mind, and 
h rnestly claimed in terms of the Treaty, 
would effectually pro'.ect from famine any 
part of this earth inhabited by the descend
ants of Noah.

B.fore passing this over as a delusion or 
a joke, will the reader first carefully consider 
the Scripture account of the Treaty ,of 
Ararat, or God's covenant with Noah.

As Noah stepped out upon the smiling 
but depopulated earth, he gathered his 
family about him for a most remarkable ret 
cf worship.

His heart, as the father of all the human 
tiibes that shculd ever re inhabit the earth, 
was loaded with fears that could find no re
lief but in sacrifice, and that the com- 
pletest sacrifice that it was in the power of 
nun to present. Every clean beast and 
every clean bird was represented upon that 
a'tar. What could he do more to secure a 
sacrifice worthy of the occasion ? In that 
elaborate sacrifice it is easy to sec the 
intelligent worshipper reaching out toward a 
sacrifice that should be adequate indeed— 
the heart awakened to the sinfulness and 
danger of sin in himseh and in his houie- 
hold through all their coming generations, 
reaching out dimly toward the perfect and 
all-sufficient sacrifice of Christ.

The same principle is to be seen in God's 
own arrangements for the great Day of 
Atonement. A bullock, a ram, and a slain 
and a living goat—all these enter into the 
expiatory ordinances of the day, each doing 
its own part in foreshadowing the complete 
sacrifice of JcsUj Christ.

most scats la

golden pavement ; but it 
a c inverted Paul to declare, “God forbid 
that I should glory, save in the cross " The 
emblem cf shame had become his boast.

To them for whom it is prepared, v. 40. 
Mere caprice, or favoritism, or the accidental 
tics of kinship have nothing to do with the 
award of heaven’s highest honors. In that 
purely spiritual realm other principles rule 
supreme: ‘Shall not the Judge of all the 
earth do right ?" Our immediate business 
i> wi h “ihe cup," the Old Testament sym
bol fur portion of life ; which Christ drank, 
and which is offered to our lips, and the bap
tism with which He was baptized. Arc we 
able for these ?

Exercise lordship, v. 42 To most of us a 
sense of auth- rity is very p!eaiing. We like 
to hive our commands considered as su
preme, our word regarded as law. But the 
love of power unrestrained has often spread 
wreck and ruin. It has always been a fruit
ful cause of misery. It has been the mother 
of many crimes and has stained the steps to 
the throne with innocent blood. Power, be 
it little or much, is safe in our hand*, only 
when we regard it as a sacred trust, to be 
used for the glory of God and the good of 
others.

S rvant cf all, v. 44. As the barley ears 
that bear the most fruit hang lowest, as the 
fragrant violet shrouds itscll under its own 
leaves, “as incense smells the sweetest when 
it is beaten the smallest," so the chiefcst of 
Christ's disciples conceal their own import
ance behind their interest in others. Mr. 
Gladstone was in the habit of accosting a

take s
I
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shall take its place in simplicity as the Word £ 
of God on the earth.

II these things are so, is it not time that 0 
the Treaty of Ararat should be exhumed 0 
from the archives of the past? Is it not 0000000000000000000«>««<50000 UO®« QOÜ OOOtt©*©
time that its terms should be made a matter 
of study and honest experiment ? May it 
not be that God, who yearns over the human 
race with a pity that is divine and infinite,
has found it necessary to send famine after (v. 22). Had we clear vision, many of our
famine upon the world, that His people, prayers would he reversed
long dead to the gentle, reminders of the False ambition is quick to say, "Wc are

•recurring rainbow, may at last be waked able” (v. 22) ; wisdom's true word is "We
up by these thundering calls, to remember are not able unless Christ enable us.”
His covenant, which has lain in His Bible a An evidence of the evil of false ambition 
dead letter so long ? is the enmity it arouses (v. 24) True ambi*

"Awake, awake, put on thy strength, O tion makes all men rej dee in it.
Zion ; put on thy beautiful garments, O Jeru- The Christian's only amb ti n is to be like 
salem." the chief Servant of the universe (r. 28).

0O
Oo

The lookout committee will get new mem
bers for the society—and there is only one

May 16 Ambition
Some Bible Mint».

Most ambitions know not what they ask way—go and ask them !

The (liver.
John 3: 16.

BY ALICE VAN ORDKN. 

"Giver of all,' for Thy best gift 
Wc lilt our grateful praise,

Ami for the love that gave the Christ 
Our thankful hearts upraise.

This gift is tile, eternal life,
To all w ho will believe,

Seggestlve thought» And ev'ry faithful, trusting one
The more wc cherish false ambitions, the The blessing may récrive,

more difficult it becomes for us to entertain w, „ke „ gift, M frrcl). 
true ambitions. To save the world from sin,

False ambitions know well how to mas- And find Thy heaven in our h
♦ A large number of Bible readers have querade under the guise oftrue ones; nothing Thyself hath

found it very difficult to satisfactorily under- js easier than to persuade one's sell that ---------
stand the statements that God hardened having one's own way is altruistic. The Hidden Roots.
Pharaoh s heart, and that he hardened his We think we are only postponing the A true servant of Jesus draws his motive
own heart. It is thought by many people Christian ambition when we are destroying of action from his deep loyalty, his deep
that these statements contradict each other, it, Kvtry day lived for money is a nioitgage heart-love to his Redeemer. These ate his
but in reality they do not. Some scholarly on all coming days. roots. Up front these hidden roots spring
men assert that God, being a Sovereign over a Few iiinetrettene. bis daily obedience and devotion to those
all mankind, directly hardened Pharaoh s A false ambition is like intoxication, whose things which are pure and honest and holy 
heart just because he had purposed to do so. chief allurement is that the fool thinks lie is and of good report. These are the motives
I never could believe such a thing, for it happy, becoming blind to all real enjoyment, which keep him self-denying and steadfast,
does not accord with Gods character, as False ambi ion is a gaol that seems at first Thiy hold him firm in times of sudden 
generally revealed in the Bible. to he in line with the higher gaols, but the temptation, as stout roots hold a tree against

A reader of the Union Gospel News lately Adversary craftily moves it around until he the assaults of a gale. The reason why Paul
asked Rev. James M. Gray this question : has us racing directly away from the higher nevir fell from nce is that he was reeled
"Why did God punish Pharaoh when he goals. and grounded in Christ. Jesus held him
hardened Pharaoh s heart ? Dr. Gray says: False ambitions alwa>s have something of and Jesus fed his strength. That is the
"I apprehend that this question is ofien the true in them, as beer has in it a tiny Dit double office of a toot ; it holds and it feeds,
asked, the ugh perhaps not in this instance, Gf nutritive value. Men swallow a gallon of Here is the test question with all my readers
with the hope of finding some flaws in God s poison for an ounce of bread. who profess and call themselves Christians,
character whereby he may be blamed, and True ambition is like the sunlight, Are our hearts in all their motives, desires,
man in some sense justified. God is true, whote beams the false ambitions die like ana affections so united to Jesus Christ that
though every man a liar. Nineteen times fungus growth. we draw him up into our daily lives? Do
in Exodus is that word ‘hardened used with r# Think Ahoet. we keep the connection close by secret
reference to Pharaoh s heart. Sometimes it Are my ambitions such as to continue be- prayer? Is Jesus actually in us ? Is his 
is God who is said to do the hardening, and y0nd death ? law our law, are, his interests our interests,
sometimes Pharaoh himself ; but, to quote Did Christ or self-love inspire my ambi- do we give conscience the casting vote, and
‘The Mosaic bra (Gibson), " 1 he two things pons? always say honestly to our Saviour, "What
are really identical. Pharaoh, by his con- Are my ambitions such as make me happy wilt thou have me to do ?”—Rev. Dr. Theo.
duct, put himself under the operation of the frj:n day t0 day ? L Cuyler.
invariable law by which a man s heart be- A clMttr of QUOta«ieiie.
comes harder the lunger he resists divine To help lhe gmw,h of a thought that
mercy and grace. Inasmuch as the law ̂ niggles toward the light, to biush with
spoken of was God s law, God hardened his ,c hand lhc eailh stain from ,hc white of 
heart. It is the same process viewed from onc snowdrop—such be my ambition !- 
its two sides. We must not suppose that (;ro,gc Maid-^nald.
God singled out Pharaoh, or that he singles Most people would succeed in small things
out anyone, and says. ‘I will harden hts jf they were not troub'ed with g.eat ambi-
heart. But, by the operation of the law ac- lions _i.oni*fellow.
cording to which the soul becomes less and T. . ... , ., n ... , . , . Tlie happiest heart that ever beat
less susceptible to impressions which have Wan in some quiet breast,
been resisted, God hardens the heart of That found the common daylight sweet
everyone who does not yield to him.1 ” And left to heaven the rest,—Cheney.

This explanation is thoroughly reasonable, °wr £>•*-
and I am confident that it is in full harmony The eyes of the society are the lookout 
with general Bible teaching. It is a fact committee. If they are shut, the whole
that, in an indirect manner, God does harden society goes to sleep. Almighty Father, wc thank Thee that there
the heart of every sinner who refuses to heed To keep them open, appoint upon this is no stprm on the sea of life so fierce ns to 
His calls to repentance and salvation. God committee none but the best workers, those drown our cry to Tluc. We thank Thee
has established certain laws for the good of that are courageous and faithful. that there is no tempest which may not at
mankind, and he who persistently violates Their main duty is to keep the pledge 1 hy word be stilled. 1 each us to appeal for 
those laws hardens his heart, his conscience, before the society. Sometimes by a series Thy help in every difficulty. Enable us in

the hour of saddest abasement to understand

For Dominion Vkkbhytkkux.
A Difficulty Explained.

BY C. H. WETHER BE.

entered in.

I

Dally Readtege.
Mon., May 16.—The Babel builder*.

Gen. 11 : 1-9
Tues., “ 17.—Abimelvch rebuked.

Judges 9 : 1-21
" 18.— David's ambition.Wed.,

Ps. 131 : I-J
Thins., " 19.—Amaziah reproved.

2 Kings 14 : 8-14 
“ 20.—The disciples corrected.

Mark 9 : 33-37
" 21.—The Pharisees condemned.

l.uke jo : 45-47 
“ 22.— Topic —Fait,- and true ambi-

Matt, jo : 2o-j8.

Fri.,

Sat ,

Sun.,

Prayer

his will. God bids sinners to repent and to of talks on the various sections, one to a 
believe on his Son, and every time that they meeting. Sometimes by placing a printed that every soul is preen us in Thy sight,
refuse to obey they harden their spiritual copy before the society, or moving it to a new Give us hope for the future. Let us not
natures. O, it is an awful self-hardening place. Sometimes by malting a bold placard forget Thy mctcy in the pas’. To those
and sell-destruction. of some section of the pledge that is often who have never heard of thy infinite pity and

neglected. Sometimes by calling for a series forgiveness, grant tlul the quickening mes-
As lalse ambitions drag the whole life of sentence prajers for fidelity to the pledge, sage may be btought. We a k all in the

down to their level, so do true ambitions Something of the sort should be in every name of Thy Son, our Saviour, Jesus Christ.
meeting, carefully arranged beforehand.raise the whole life

.£ “
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LONG DELAY IN DECISION mPRAC- IAN MACLARBN ON POSITIVE RE.
LIOION.The Dominion Presbyterian TICABLG.

The positive and full blooded convic
tions of St. Paul, who "remains to all

One thing must be borne in mind in 
connection with the wide spread move
ment in favor of organic uni m between ages the classical type of religious atti 
the Presbyterian, Methodist and Congre tude," afford a striking contrast, says Rev. 
gationalist bodies, namely, that it has Dr John Watson, to the attitude of the 
now become as dangerous and difficult to inultitudeof people nowadays who“neither 
delay as it would be to proceed.

When the leading men and venerable stand.1* This "timid uncertainty," Dr. 
7S fathers ol three denominations proclaim Watson accounts for ie part as the natural 

to every breeze that no re*son exists for reaction from a “student and imperious 
Th»ilit«e:iilioi»b.l*ow»to whatllm» th.w-e separation, llie denominational lie be- dogmsliim." O.r fathers, he admits, 

iak‘'lonfutK‘iSl>,,,> lh<‘, Ublll‘he'1 ftl °nre0f ny mlf comes thereby considerably disintegrated; "argued truth out to its jots and tittles, 
l'.iinri-cniîlnoed intlUnoraer i* N»ni for dleear- n certain general sentiment becomes and laid a burden on the minds of their 

1 ' vv n '• t, ‘l ho ' a. M n ■*'« o /*>• o ! ! rju ; « • m * To îîu changed widely d.ffused throughout the country ; children which they have not been able to 
Vpi»u”»tion. so that unquestionably denominational bear." But the pendulum has swung to

t,wïtiw5iüï watiMSTiiSitomSS!'IÏÏ3K separatist feeling can never again be ex- the other extreme, and "if it was the fail- 
t<hias. aclly what it once was. ing of our fathers to be certain about

The moral would thus appear lobe everything, it is our disability to be certain 
AnvKHT'Hiso lt.ATKa.-n rom> per ajratctlne each that if, as many of us believe, the over* about nothing." He continues (writing 

nuuS-hottldV»,^dri«idl:lllnche",0t Ct° Unm whelming sentiment in favor of union is in the British Weekly) :
the moving finger of Providence, then, if
union is to come, as come we believe it given place to.the habit of unlimited nega

tion. Atheism, as the author of ‘Natural 
Re igion* used to say, is 'speculatively 

speculative crochet or 
a great moral diseuse*; but one often won
ders as he talks to his acquaintances, or 
even looks at people in church, how many 
have a living and working creed which 

The next inipor ant move will fall to they could state and vindicate, which they 
the lot of the Presbyterian Assembly and have tested, and which they hold with all 
the Congiegational Union at their meet- their mind and all their strength. What 
ing* within a few weeks. If they approve strikes one to-day is not what people be- 
the general principle, the project then Heve, but what they do not believe, that

their attitude is not positive, but nega
tive...............

IS PrilLISIIBI# At

6h RIDEAU STREET - OTTAWA

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.
know what they believe nor where they

li.?eT IR1S : One year ISO Issues) Inedveece
Sli Months........................................ .

CLVRSel Five,el ssmetlme ......................... Is.re

!'

"The vice of unlicensed affirmation hasTMI3 DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,
P.O. Drawer 1070. minus 

Manager end Editer w ill, it were well it shoald come without5. BI.ACKETT ROBINSON.
too much delay. Already we have heard 
of certain projects of particular congre
gations which wou!d na'urally be treated 
and decided in a very differcnt way were 
it believed union wculd come shortly.

monstrous—a mereOttawa, Wednesday, May n 1904.

GOOD OUT OF EVIL

Thus far Japan has done nearly as well 
against the Russians as it did a few ye 
ago against the Chinese. We quite re
cognize Russia as a country of formidable 

but even in finally bestingresources ;
Japan, if that should be. Russia would not
.really add to its laurels; whereas plucky Pas«s 0,1 10 ll,e C-vneral Com-
little japan has already achieved, come mitlee, who would very poss.bly corvette ,f vtry wel| ,0 disbe|ieve lhings
what will, a considerable naval and a spccml meeting of the General Confer- \« hich have not been proved, but are there
military reputation. It is buta short c"ce. To give the finishing touches, and things which we do believe because they
period since Russian and German news formally ratify the union, it would prob have been proved ? Really lor a modern
papers were glibly telling the British ably be arranged tohave the .ecclesiastical to refuse to believe anything because ais
Empire how the Boer war ought to be parliaments of the three bodies meet at father, believed it. or to be willing to be

d thev ne,bans heoin now to s-e the same time in the saT.e city. Iteve anylhing if it be not in the Bible, is
,h*t "ar from the standpoint ol the arm- B«« <b' P»™‘ *• «•» "P«t is J£ ZM
chair eiitic is one thing, and actual cot,diet this, the lessening of \ urcly denominational ,upp05cd on that account to he honest ant!
quite another. It is only natural, other ties in the case of the three bodies named, thoughtful, and any book which affirms
thing* being equal, British subjects should has already to a considerable extent taken to he by so much ignorant and obscur-
he pleased to hear of the success of P'acei find from this time forward there antist ? Certainly the people who doubt
Britain's a!lv; hut as we have several times as much danger and disintegration everything which the church of Christ has
pointed out,’Japan happens in litis case delay *s ,hcre ™uld be in lakinB Ihe held most firmly for nineteen centuries
E h« i" .h, right, and,he Russian d„- great „ep forward^______ ££,'hold rt.T/r'i

potism entirely in wrong and the aggres- |( js announced ,bat Mrs. Grant Need- of the Christian creed are liable to be
regarded with intellectual pity. As a

I
i

ham, of Oiiilia, has been appointed
Principal of the Ottawa Ladies' college, ma"tr of,facl.' ,h"‘ '* no morc ab,li,y m 
which is under the control of the Presby. denytng than ,n sffirmtng, nor eny greater 

, , , , - liberality in doubting than in oeheving,
temn General Assembly of Canada. She for if t^hcre be a bjgolry of orthodoxy
will succeed Mrs, Anna Ross, who, for which is sometimes intolerant, there is also 
several years has honorably held the posi- * bigotry of heterodoxy which is most in- 
tion Mrs. Needham is the eldest daughter soient." 
of Rev. George Grant. M A., Inspector of
Public Schools for the district of Parry tive religion by pointing out that the 
Sound, rnd is the granddaughter of Rev. modern attitude of negation fails lobe 
Donald McKenzie, of Zorra, the first sufficient unto itself ;
Presbyterian preacher of Canada West.

Rev. Dr. W ilson, of the First Methodist The new Principal is a graduate of Toronto pathetic, to notice how negation realizes 
church, Hamilton, speaking to a large College of Music, is a music teacher of its homelessness and tries to create some
union audience in his own city recently, wide experience and capability and is also kind of religion, and how exceedingly
said that lie would be petfeclly satisfied „ woman of exceptional executive ability, modest are its substitutes before faith,
if the policy of the Presbyterian Church Mrs Needham will lake charge of the “h?" '"f? C‘ 7“ ,a?'y °h;
were adopted by the united churches ; and College next September, after the summer jg? m 0̂"‘ c'0„fi'dfnX Mr.' Eddy 
he would be wtlltng to le, Dr. Caron de- holidays. and her lucrative invention, and worn,?,
termine the theology. If Dr. W,Isons ------------«---------- who have not been able to believe the
views obtain to ?ny great extent in the Faith can remove mountains, no doubt of apostles used to speak a few years ago 
Methodist Church, there would belittle »t ; but it is the faith that takes off its coat with tears in their eyes, and a beautiful 
objection to union in that quaiter. and digs. far-away luok of Madame Blavatsky's il-

Wc think the common people of Russia 
have many good qualities, and we believe 
the Czar to be personally well-meaning 
Wc look for two good results from this 
war first, such a shaking up in Russia 
as will lead on gradually to constitutional 
self government ; second, such a frendli- 
ness towards the Knglish-sreaking world 
as will promote the further progress in 
Japan of the Gospel of Christ.

The writer emphasises the need of posi-

"It is very instructive, as also very
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Ize a Presbytery in Formosa, and steps 
will be taken to effect co-operation be
tween the Canadian Mission and the En- 

The F. M. C. met on Tuesday. Of the glish Presbyterian Mission in the southern

FOREIQN MISSION COnMITTEE 
NOTES

luminating message. It does come with 
a great shock of surprise that the author 
of ‘Ecce Homo,' after having given us so 
engaging a likeness of Christ, should In
■Natural Religion’invite us to worship the twenty members of Committee nineteen part of the Island.

and the stars, and that scientific were present In response to the request It is hoped that two ladies will be ap-
men should turn from the saints and doc- of the Commission of Assembly that the pointed to develnpe the Girl's school in
tors of theChristianchurchto spiritualistic action of the committee in Jan’y lustre Tamsui. The Ja -anese are giving much
charlatans rapping on tables with their Dr. Wilkie, be reconsidered, much ear- attention to the edv ation of women and
toes. Had Maskelyne and Cooke, instead nest consideration was given to the case we must keep peat a It may also prove
of following the business of honest and —about one half the three days the com possible to coop .rate with the English
ingenious conjurors, set up a religion, one mittee was in session having been devot- Presbyterian cl arch in Collegiate work
is haunted with the idea that they would cd to this problem. The following find- for the education of a native ministry,
have swept the field ol uabeliel, and ing was adopted—five members disaven- The report of I e work amongst famine
gathered in by the thousand that kind of ing. children in India is quite encouraging,
person whose delicate culture and re- The Committee, in accordance with the There are at present about noo in the 
inorseless reason have not been able to recommendation of the Assembly's Com- mission, and, 277 have become self sup. 
accept Christiaiity.— Positivism, Theoso- mission, has reconsidered its resolution of porting, of these 19 are teachers, 7 Bible
phy, Spiritualism, Christian Science, and’ the 201I1 January ult , aid finds readers, 5b have gone to various trades,
the others, which arc just coming out, and 1 That Or Wilkie early in 1902, short- etc. The many who contributed to main-
no doubt will be in fashion next season ? ly after his return to the field, from a fur- tain these children have done a good
Is it not that faith alone satisfies, and lough in Canada, declared his inability to work

work with his fellow Missionaries, asked R P. Mackay.that denial affords no rest ?
In conclusion, Dr. Watson states that them to lake over his work, left India,and

came home to Canada
2 That the Foreign Mission Committee

Sir Archibald Geikle, the famous geologist,
. . „ . , his for sixty years been storing his note book

after a full examination of the whole case, hjj mc with disappearing social
was constiamel w"h regret to terminate ,lta„el and illustrations of native Scottish 
Dr. Wilkie s connection with the Central humour. In , m0orland track of South

Ayrshire, says Sir Archibald, a member of the 
Geological Survey was storm-stayed on a Sat
urday night in a farmhouse. He had bor.

. . „ . , rowed the farmer's razor on the Sunday
appo nted to investigate the affairs of he molni and fmding it vcry blunt, asked the 
India Mission, decided that Dr. Wilkie majd to find , fot him. She came
cannot, with advantage to the Mission, blck wkh ,he mes„gC, “Please, the maister 
resume his former woik 111 Central India. (hil js ,he Slwb„h, and ye'rejist to put

5 That the Committee in accordance |it'h t0 lhe Ye canna get the strop."
with the instruction of last Assembly 1 
made efforts to secure for Dr. Wilkie some
suitable field, among others, one in the Somebody asked Spurgeon if a man could 
Mission of our own Church to the East be a Christian and belong to a brass band. 
India immigrants in British Guiana. “Yes, I think he might, Spurgeon replied,

6 That after correspondence and per- “but he would make it very difficult for his 
sonal conference. Dr Wilkie intimated to next door neighbor to be one. 
the Committee that the only proposal to
which he would give favorable considéra- The persistency with which Mr. Cham- 
tion, would he the opening of a new field berlain’s figure appears in the cartoons 
for him in India. attests his place in the public eye. A

7 In the judgment of the Committee a brilliant estimate of his possibilities, en-
new Mission established by our church in titled "Mr. Chamberlain's Future,” is re- 
India having no connection with our pres published fromThe Fortnightly|Review, in 
ent Mission, not on account of distance, The Living Age for April 30. 
but because of alienation,would be wrong 
in priir iple, and would not be in the in
terest of the cause of Christ in India or in jn there cclumas of the Sunday School of

u .. . „ .... .. u ... Canada, and the Committee cannot there- Knox church, Portage la Prairie, Man., of
d.an Baptist Rev. W. J. McKay, B. D , fore reCommend to the Assembly the open- which Mr. J. Millar has been for so many 
assumes the editorship and Mr. R, D. ing of such a Mission. years the faithful and efficient superintendent.
Warren, the business management of that g In view, however, of the fact that fin- nere js how it struck a recent visitor from
influential journal. Both gentlemen are a! notion in the opening of new fields does the East : “I was met at the door by one
well qualified for their respective duties, not lie with the Committee, but is, by the who was I thought an usher, and who gave 
and we wish them the largest measure of regulations, reserved to itself by the Gen- me a warm welcome. Later I learned it 
success in carrying out the important eral Assembly and in view of the whole was the superintendent. I observed that he 
work devolved upon them by the denomi- h1is,r’D of the case, the Committee asks had „ kind word lor little and big » they 

- the Assembly to give an explicit and au- came in, if this 11 a sample of Manitoba
thoritative pronouncement in the matter. Suaday Schools, I will become a regular 

Rev. J. A Mowatt and Rev. XV A Loc- member. The order was good, the exercises 
Krishna or christ.—By the Rev. John head were appointed missionaries to Hon- were bright from the opening to the close 

P. Jones, D D, published by the Fleming an. Mr. Mowatt is to ha supported by an(j everything appeared to be done bar 
H . Revi.ll Co. ; Price $1.50 net. This is Erskine Church, Montreal, and Mr. Loc- moniously. T^e secretary with two assist- 
one of the best books on India in print, head by a gentleman in Montreal who anll were kept very busy. I congratulate 
It is an exhaustive treatise by an able wishes to have his name withheld Rev. thjs school on their up to-date methods, 
man, and one who writes of what he J. S. Mackay, a graduate of Manitoba -phe attendance was 378, a beautiful sight to 
knows. Dr. Jones, a missionary of the college, was appointed to Central India, scc 60 many young people. The offering 
A.B.C-F.M. in South Africa for more than Mr. Mackay is to be supported by St. wal much larger than we could get ia the
so years, knows India, and helps the reader Stephen's church, Winnipeg. ca6t| being $18.”
in this book to know it too. You read it The appeals for more workers from
with great intellectual relish. In his Honan and Central India are very urgent, ^ . . .
subject-matter arrangement and author- but even these appointments would not The missionary spirit is the very life-blood
ity, it is complete, and compels conviction have been made, were the salaries not of the disciple of Christ. There 1,1101 a 
in regard to India’s need. In lucidity and guaranteed That the lack of funds should grace or affection in the Christian character 
good English, it is a strong book. Asa arrest the work, with such opportunities upon which the missionary enterprise does 
text book on India, it should find a place is a cause of much concern. not operate^with invigorating .and reviving
in every missionary library. The Assembly is to be asked to organ- influence. -• a—.Jü-’L

Christianity “takes for granted that every 
man desires to believe, and in offering 
Christ for the satisfaction of his soul lays 
down three grounds of religious certitude.”
These he states to be first, “authority, or |lujja Mission, 
let us say the Bible” ; second, "testimony, 
or the voice of the Church" ; third, "the cd the above decision, 
experience of the soul.” On the last point 
he writes :

3 That the General Assembly confirm-

4. That the Commission of Assembly

“After all, however, the final ground of 
certitude must be experience. There arc 
only two provinces of absolutely sure 
knowledge ; one is pure mathematics and 
the other is the experience of the soul. 
When trustworthy men write the life of 
Christ, and that life bears internal signs 
of truthfulness, the probability that Christ 
is the Savior of the woild stands very 
high ; when this gospel is confirmed by 
those who have proved it in their own 
lives, then the probability is raised another 
degree ; and when one makes the experi
ment and finds that what the gospel and 
the saints have declared is true, then the 
highest probability passes into absolute 
certainty. The witness is now in the man 
himself, and he is as sure of Christ as he 
is of his own existence.”

I
l

Mem ion has been made more than once
With the last week’s issue of the Cana-
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The Inglenook.
Lois' home before. It was a small flat, and 
Miss Lois never wore fine dresses ; but there 

.♦ was sure to be ice cream or lemonade. Trust 
the boys to go for the sake of the treat, if for 
nothing else !

“Will you do it, too, Miss Lois?” asked 
Ralph.

ued Lois, "a man who went to the same "Will I do what ? Ix>ok for my neighbors 
church and belonged to the same country as and tell you about it? Yes, we'll all do it, 
the traveler. But he just looked at him and together.”

♦<

fff V 'O’1 ’9* '♦* '♦”'4' 'O'
A Question of Neighbors.

BY ALICE M GUERNSEY.

It was a curious group which waited the turned away.” 
coming of Lois Masten that hot Sunday in "That's meaner yet,” said Ralph. “You'd
August. Ralph Wenkle, in spotless white think that a man who went to
suit, sat between Tom and Jerry Saunders— church would help him, anyhow.”
as cFan as he, but in gingham blouses and “u;u‘*L--------------
shabby linen knickerbockers. Mike Phin- gestedTom.
ney's face showed his nationality no less “Well, he might ha’ told him that he was
plainly than did his name, and the Father- sorry for him, and tried to help him up. Did
land was written in every gleam of Fritz he do that, Miss Lois ?”
Schroedcr’s blue eyes. A motley, ill assort- “No,” said Lois. “He just went by on „ .... , , „ ... »
ed group, one would have said, but a group the other side. Then there came along an- ». ! , * yo . nov! . °?c ,y V1^..
held together b, the loving faithfulness of other man, but he wa, of, different nation, *m, , ‘lctdhim takc ’min^and he an* l ate

'most friends.”

There was ice cream for the hoys on Fri
day night, and after the “second helping" all 
around had disappeared, Mike began the 
stories

"Say, Miss Lois, I don't hate Tim O'Rary 
sc bad's I did. I ’most like him ”

“What have you done to help him ?” ask
ed Lois.

same

their teacher. and his people and the people of the manmmm ispas «=
anywhere lM “Hit him again," .aid Mike. III let you help me fl, m, k,le l and he

"Who i. your neighbor, boys?" a.ked Lois, "Did he kill him, Mis, Loi, ?" asked hasn 1 ,be?" u8ly one ,b“ 1 lhmk 1 m
as the lesson study began. Ralph, his eyes growing wide at the thought 8 ° 1 ,£ ,m rea w.c ' „ .. .

The boy, looked puzzled. At last Fritz of the possible tragedy "My mother', m, neighbor," M.d Jerry,
..id a bit ,lowly, "Carl Hengel’s mv neigh- "No ; when he saw him he was very aotry "n1,.1?'y’ and lbe bT slared Ï hlm ’ ,.
bor-'t an, rate, he live, 'cross "the hall, for him He forgot ,11 about the old quarrel, ' CoTc sh,e c,u*e,sbe ' 
nut I don't like him," he added, the and he bound up hi, wound,, gave him ,ndJ™ n , , ' “ /x’
memory of sundry encounters came to mind, something to drink and to wear, and then . -, ?'..y0U donl leal!ways and “lae

"And I don’t like Tom O’Rary,” cried he put him on his own horse, and held him e“' „ „ , .
Mike. "I just hate him, and I’ll never let there until they reached a place where he Si* >°u.mea" tha> bo>s arc n°l. always 
on that he', my neighbor at ,11." could be taken care of. This man came from «°°d 10 ,hel,r molbcr,5,? P.ro,mPKd Mlss "?,a;

"We have some nice neighbors, I guess," Samaria, and people called him the Good Ve*’ ?.* aln -tbal • what 1 l"can- 'ou
said Ralph; "but we don’tknow them an,. Samarllan. All night he looked after the sometime, mothers get, tired an' forget,
Out in the country, where we used to live, man, and the next morning he said to the tyre neig Dors, too.
we knew everybody, and it was lots nicer ” landlord, ‘I must go along to attend to tny ji™ 8 my boy$ are rcmf^bering to be 

"Oh, we’ve got an uncle," said Tom, e.g- business, but here’s some money. You take Rood to the,r mothers, said M.„ Lois,
erly, “an uncle who live, nut We.t-w-.-y care of the poor fellow, and if it cost, any ^ow ,c" u? "h,‘rLe y0" ™ f?und„ ne'6hbo,s
out west—and he hasn't got any neighbors more, I’ll pay thé rest the next time I come wh°!?,Joun. dn 1 *,new of ,fore' . , .
nearer’men mile,." this way.' “Why, Tom and me, we’re going into the

"Whew I" whistled Mike, under hi, breath. "I said, you remember, that Jesus told "Unlry ell,h‘he Fresb A,r Fre,ence, n“,cr
Small wonder that the story seemed incred- this story in answer to a question. The Jhan any °f lb*se- Some One was locking
iblc to the tenement house lad, in whose question was, 'Who i, my neighbor?’ Do m,° h" bc,rl' a"d h? had no. P0”” ,l° lur.n
mind the country was a mixture of play- you think Jesus meant that the two men who feay. 0110‘but 1,11 h“rt •Fm,t‘b?1
ground, sand heaps, recreation-pier breeze, 'passed by on the other side' were real mM”e’ All that he had been and thought
and Mulberry Park trees. neighbors t. the man who was robbed ?" and felt. wa* lald ba,e 1.bc "a! bcm« H,e.“

Lois smiled, a. she said, "Listen, boys, "What ! the fellers who went off and left JE5t a,be ,a* . Bul .wdh hc shamc .o(,1 
and I'll tell you a story. Once on , time , him ? Not much they weren’t his neigh- ,hcrc bf«an 0 me wilhm him a wondeilul
great crowd of people were standing round hors I’’ said Mike, emphatically. sense of,comfor,. He looked up and saw
Jesus and talking with Him. At last some- "Well, did the poor man who wa, robbed V’,6 b,*,sl?r V10m 1“ hld ierv*d'.and ln„ he
body asked a question, and Jesu, told the and half murdered live next door to the Ma,*r * lo"k ™ |,Jtve and °nly love’ . »ere
story in answer. He said that there was a Good Samaritan ?" wa* 9ne wbo knfw b™ a* be ”as' yet bcre
man who went down from Jerusalem to “No, ma'am ; nowhere near him." waa the greatest love of all. He seemed to
Jericho. The people He wa, talking to knew "Were they old friend, ?" bca' lhe Sues'l0,n a4kedof'T' “ lhc, “'"e
all about that road. Robber, lived along "No, ma’am ; they was folks that didn’t tende' voice1 had asked it by the Sea of Gali-
the way, hiding ,n the rocks, and pouncini like each other.” Lomt 9&u ™e?' At on“‘hf ,bame
on travelers and Healing all they had—their "I s'pect they really hated each other, like ”ha5 ,’hc F'!de had K°nc bc ore ’ 1?
money and clothe, and everything." Tun an' me," said Mike. thought of self, of the past, no regret, no self-

" Wh, didn't the police stop 'em ?" que,- "Well, if thev didn’t live near each other, sl',5lac',oa rtmalned' °nly 1 Breal l'ue
tinned Mike. and didn't really like each other, how could ,b'c.h ,h= \T now kad bte" the ,s‘c,el„

“I’m afraid the police on that road were the Samaritan and the wounded man bc a11 th»f had been good In hts poor ,lf". and
not good ones," answered Lois. neighbors ?" bc crled humble gl.dnesa, "Lord thou

“P’raps they made the thieve, divide up Five puzzled boy face, looked into the know‘,t aU lh,nB* Ilh™ knoweat that l love
with'em,' concluded Mike, sagely. earnest eyes of their teacher. tne5’ . . ,

Unheeding the interruption, Lois went on. "I don’t see’s they could be," said Jerry. _ Again me voice spoke,
"One day a traveler went along this road, as " 'Who is my neighbor ?’ Who is your fc ho,,lî Ï1?* »lil> no dread, he asked,
I said, and the thieve, fell upon him, and neighbor?" asked Lois, pressing the question whllher. Lord ? To the judgment ? But
took his things away,and half killed him, and home. the answer came, "For you the judgment 1.
then „n off. There the poo, man lay. ,1- "I gués, I know," „id Tom. at last. : y°u have been standing before the
most naked, and bleeding and sore, with “Your really true neighbor’s anybody you )ud8menl seal ul ,0‘r- rlic Interior, 
nobody to help him. A priest came along can help.”
and looked at him and then crossed over to “Yes,” said Lois. “Our neighbors are
the other side of the road and went along the people we can help, and there are a lot A cloudless sky soon becomes monoton- 
down toward Jericho.” of them, as Mike says. This week I want ous. Clouds add much to the beauty of the

“I call that mean,” said Tom, “I should you to find out some of them, to remember sunset. Life without trials and cares would
think he might have helped a fellow” every neighborly act you do or see, and Fri- soon become wearisome, and we would tire

“Mebbe he vu scared of the robbers him day night I want you to come to my house of its sammess. Trials arc the clouds which
self, and wanted to hurry away,” said Jerry, to talk it all over. Will you?” colored by cheerful disposition, take on

“Then another man came along,” contin* Would they ! They had been to Miss beauty.

“Follow me.”

I

I

I

■E 
%
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Sleep.
All our senses do not slumber simultan

eously. They fall into insensibility, one af
ter another. First the eyelids obscure sight, 
and the sense of taste is the next to lose sus
ceptibility. Smelling, hearing and touch 
then follow. Touch is the lightest sleeper 
and most easily arousçd. After touch hear
ing soonest regains consciousness. Slumber 
eommencts with the feet and works its way 
up, to the centre ef the nervous action. The 
sense of smell is the last to awake.

so, and the almost universal use of aniline 
dyes is simply due to the spirit of laziness 
and false economy prevalent among the peo
ple. Interior aniline dyes are much easier 
to get, and are cheaper than the vegetable 
djes. The question of quality and durabil
ity is not considered. It appears that the 
Kurds know how to prepare certain vegetable 
dyes, and know how to get all the ordinary 
colors, but they do not understand getting 
various tints by blending. The secrets of 
the colors are jealously guarded among the 
Kurds, but are parted with readily enough 
for a consideration to a stranger. Even the 
Kurds are now beginning to use aniline 
dyes.

ROSY, HEARTY CHILDREN.
If you want to keep your little ones rosy, 

hearty and full of life give them Baby's Own 
Tablets the moment they show signs of being 
out of order in any way. This medicine 
cures all forms of stomach and bowel troubles, 
breaks up colds, prevents croup, destroys 
worm», allays teething irritation, and gives 
the little ones sound, natural sleep No child 
objects to taking the Tablets and the mother 
lias ii guarantee that they contain no opiate 
or harmful drug. No other medicine for 
little ones gives this guarantee. Mrs. Geo. 
Campbell., Killarncy, Man., who has had 
much experience savs “I find Baby’s Own 
Tablets a fine medicine for children. They 
are prompt in relieving little ills and gentle 
in their action.” All medicine dealers sell 
these Tablets or you can get them by mail 
at 25 cents a box by writing The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co , Brockvilie, Ont.

To Hcasure the Height of a Tree,
There is a story that during the war there 

was a river to be bridged, and the engineers 
spent the night making plans. When they 
went out in the merning aftei their night of 
hard work they found that the river had al
ready been bridged. Some practical farmers 
among the soldiers had laid the plans and 
turned an army into workmen.

Carpenters and woodsmen do not know a 
single principle of trigonometry, but they 
solve by simple means some ef the problems 
which come up in their daily life. They 
may not be accurate to a hair's breadth, but 
they answer the purpose.

Supposing a wood chopper in the Maine 
forest is told to get out a mast for a yacht. 
He knows that he must find a tree which is 
straight for sixty feet below the branches. 
It would be very troublesome to climb trees 
and measure them with a tape measure, so 
he, without knowing it, uses practical trigon
ometry.

He measures off sixty feet in a straight 
line from the tree, and then he cuis a pole 
which when upright in the ground is exactly 
as tall as hirnself. This he plants in the 
earth his own length from the end of his 
I'xty feet.

For example, if he is six feet tall he plants 
his six foot pole perpendicularly fifty four 
feet from the tree. Then he lies down (on 
his back) with his head at the end of the 
line, and his feet touching the bottom of the 
pole, and sights over the top of it. He 
knows that where his eyes touch the tree it 
is almost exictly sixty feet from the ground.

i
Short Grammar.

grammar cannot be 
Df verse, but the ten 

here given have started many 
upon the difiivult road which 

tcry of language :

you often sec

A noun'* the name of anything 
As school or garden, hook or swing.

The, whole science of
posed in twenty 
>lets which are Ii

young learners 
o the mas

The Doubting Man.
The man who is anxious to marry but can

not find a suitable wife is ever to the fcrc. 
This woman is not good enough, that one 
would 1 0: have him, he thinks, and so on.

This sort of man is best unwed. He is half 
fool, half hypocrite. Half fool, because faint 
heart never won fair lady ; half hypocrite, 
because any honest, genuine woman is good 
enough for a man.

Then there is the doubting rçan; he is cer
tain that matrimony would be good for him, 
and he is sure that a man needs a wife, but 
—he considers too much ; he wants to peep 
into the future in order to find out if his 
matrimonial journey would be smooth.

The doubter hesitates; at times he feels he 
must propos;, get married, and settle down, 
but he shrinks, the risks are too terrible; so 
he glides away into nothingness, namely, a 
bachelor's existence.

Girls should look out for the doubting 
man. Just a little bit of encouragement in 
cases like these would make you a happy 
wife.

Three little words 
Arc articles a, an a

Adjectives tell the kind of noun,"
As great, small, pretty, whit? or brown.
Instead of nouns the pronouns stand—
Her head, his hand, your arm, my hand.

Verbs tell of something to be done—
To read, count, laugh, sing, jump
flow things arc done the adverbs tell,
As slowly, quickly, ill or well.
Conjunctions join the words together,
As men and women, wind or weather.

The preposition stands before 
A noun, as in or through the door.

\v wise I

The whole are called nine parts of speech, 
Whiih reading, writing, speaking teach.

I

I
The interjection shows surpi 
As, Oh, how prelty ! Ah, ho

Grown In a Tumbler.
Common garden peas arc hirdy ar.d may 

be grown in nn ordinary tumbler. Tie over 
the mcuih of a tumbler, which should be
filled with water, a bit of the coarse, stiff net 10: .. .. . .
used by milliners. Cove: ihi, net with pn. . ! ^hat I, V0UI P°“l'on 011 *hlPPln* lbe 
and stand in a dark Lu; not cold place lor cn™ren t
three days At the end of this time lake the She sa.d : “My usual post.,on ,, seated on 
tumbl r to the window, and in a few day. « chllr ,w"h'he chtld held firmly .cross my 
the toots will be seen .hooting down into the face downward. They were so de-
water, and soon the vine will be ready for '>*!««« wl,h 'h« lhl1 shc "»• »P-
training. Pomled -"""«d'ately.

An effect both pretty and unique is secur
ed by encircling a large jelly glass with wire,
to which is fastened a dome shaped network . ,___ .
of fine wire. The vine will spread over this, ,nd,!he|P?lnc,P'e' l,° "hlch ” “ b™nd| 
making a perfect , et of fresh, green leaves, •« .*« thing, hit develop ch.r.cter ,nd «• 
which may be allowed to droop gracefully tabltsh personality, 
when the top growth is sufficiently thick.
The vessel should always be kept full of 
water, and a few drops of houcehold 
monia and several small pieces of charcoal 
should be added each week.

Alter experimenting with a tumbler, train 
a vine over a goldfish bowl in the same way. Cigarette smoking is an intellect wrecker. 
Fresh cut (lowers thrust into the mass of The father who permit it in hil boy may as 
vines make this a beautiful centerpiece for well abandon hope of that boy's future. He 
the table on festive occasions. The flowers js laying the axe at the root of the tree and 
should be permitted to remain only during employing the woodsman to do his work, 
the meal, as otherwise they would soon ab
sorb all the vitality of the growing leaves.—

A young woman was being examined by a 
school board for place as teacher. In reply

Illustrations of Giving:.
Andrew Ful'er once asked an old friend 

for money for foreign missions. The friend 
said : “I will give you five pounds, Andrew, 
seeing it is you.” Fuller handed it back. 
UI will take nothing,” he said, “seeing it is 
1." The man saw the point, and replied : 
“Andrew, you are right. Here are ten 
pounds, seeing it is lor the Lord Jesus !”

Two working girls, ot Providence, R. I., 
decided one day to walk between their homes 
and the factory, thus saving ten cents a day, 
and supporting their own native preacher at 
$30 a year. When they to’d of thtir plan, 
their faces shone as if they had juit found a 
gold mine.—Christian Endeavor World.

Life is reckoned by relationships. The 
things to which we stand related, the persons

I
A lady who was being sold out by the 

sheriff said that taking things as they come 
was not so trying an experience as parting 
with things as they go. No matter what 
one's trouble is, it might be worse.Turkish Carpels.

The British Vice Consul at Sivas, in Tur
key, makes some interesting remarks on 
Turkish carpets in his annual report, just is
sued, says the London Graphic. It appears 
that there are ten different kinds of carpets 
and rugs made, from the prayer carpet to the 
largest-sized carpet. The prosperity of the 
industry is bound up with the color question, 
so the Vice Consul gives some interesting 
detail on this point. He says that it seems 
to be pretty generally believed that the secret 
of obtaining many of the old vegetable dyes 
has been forgotten. This, however, is not

A small boy who lived with his aunt and 
grandma noticed that the regular black pep 
per shaker was filled with red pepper. This 

Do not dare to live without some dear startled him, and, turning to his aunt, who 
intention toward which your living shall be sat next at the table, he said : “You better 
bent. Mean to be something with all your not eat any of that red pepper, Aunt Harriet ; 
might.—Phillips Brooks. grandma says that ted pepper kills ants.”

Ex.
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ideally possible to it, and it apparently cannot 
be elevated and therefore must be condemned 
by the clergy. The preacher slated that some 
of his hearers might question his right to discuss

The Presbyterian Ministerial Association met be t/aimed it 
cm ? Monday in Bank street church. A most which so closely com erns a great portion of the 
intviesting and instructive paper was the review inhabitants of Montreal, and which is brought so
by the Rev. Dr. Armstrong ot the book, prominently before the public by the press and
" Variety of Religious Experience*." A short hi!, boirtl a<|vt.rti*ing, is one which demands the 
discussion took place in regard to the proN.rmg attention of the Christian minister.

The members of the Men'sMinisters and Churches. ing the winter.
Association have agreed to raise a $1.000 by the 
end ol the year, to go towards reducing the 
church debt. but as an important moral question 

bis sphere. A subject
Ottawa.

Rev. Dr Ramsay is the moderator of Ottawa 
Presbytery lor the ensuing six months.

Rev. Dr. Ramsay is interim moderator ol the 
MacKay Church Session during the vacancy. 
With him is associated a committee on supply.

The pulpit of Stewarton church last Sunday 
was filled in the morning by Rev Jo-. White, 
and in the evening by Rev. Dr. Moore, interim 

Session.

was within

of a library in connection w ith the association, 
but no definite decision was reached.

The meeting adjourned until October. The 
president, Rev. [)r. Armstrong, of St. Paul's 
church presided, and ihc following 
were present : Rev. J II Turnbull, Rev. Dr.

Rev. R. Gamble of Wakefield, Rev. 
ne, Rev. R. Kadie of llintonburgh, 
Ross of Westboro', Rev. D. Si.

Peterborough

TJie Ladies' Aid of St. Paul s church I axe 
ministers very kindly added a piano to the equipment of 

the South Ward Mission.

moderator of
Rev. J. A. Macfarlane, M.A., of Bristol, 

is interim moderator of the Session at 
the pulpit there being vacant since the 

j. D. Morrison.

Que.,
Bristol,

Ramsay,
J. W. H 
Rev. D. S.
McLeod of Billings’ Bridge and Rev. J Fin'ey 
of Bell’s Corners.

people of Omemee and associated 
charges feel great regret at the anticipated 
resignation ol their pastor, Rev. J. Al. Wliite-

TheM 1
death of Rev.

At the last meeting of Cttaxva Presbytery. 
Rev. Drs. Armstrong and Herridge in flattering 
terms congratulated Dr. Ramsay upon the title 
conferred upon him by Knox college.

In Ottawa Presbytery, Rev. Dr. Herridge 
moved, and it was unanimously carried. That 
the sessions within the bounds of the Presbytery 
be urged to call the attention of the younger 
members of the church to the duty ami privdcge 
of contributing to the schemes of the church.

The chief business of the Ladies' Aid Society 
of St. Andrews' church, which held its last meet
ing for the season last xveek was the discussion 
ol a system of collections, by which each lady 
in the congregation is asked to contribute ten 
cents a month.

law, B. D.
Rev. Dr. Torrance of St. Pauls church, 

in Westminster 
He will remain

pastor of Mac-The Rev. Norman MacLeod, occupied Rev. Dr. Neil's pulpit 
church, Toronto, on Sunday, 
in Toronto for the meeting of Synod.

y church, Ottawa, has accepted the call to 
1 First Church, Brockville. The call

Ka
1 he xvns con
sidered at a meeting ol the Ottaxva Presbytery 

ation from Brockville.on Tuesday. A delegation from Brockville*. Rev. Dr. Pringle of Yukon fame speaks in 
composed ol Rev. Dr. Stradian, John M. Gill, St. Andrew's church this xveek on his work in 
Tennent, Lewis, and Sheriff Dana, earnestly that remote 
presented the claims of the First church upon heard with
Mr. MacLeod's serxices. On the other hand church is proud of such -ons as lie.
nineteen commissioners were present from Mac- Rev. Dr. Cleaver of Shcrbournc sticet 
Kay church to resist the transfer. In addition, Methodist church, Toronto, will, by special re* 
the Mayor of Ottaxva, xvho is a member of the que-t, repeat his popular lecture, “ The Story of
church of England, spoke in high leims of Mr. Jean X'aljean,” in St Paul's church, on Tuesday
MacLeod and referred to the great loss wlmh evening, May 31st. 
would result to MacKay church in his removal.
After a lull hearing of both sides the call xvas 
then placed in Rex. Mr. MacLeod's hands and 
lie decided to accept. In stating his decision 
he said he lelt it his duty to go where there xvas
a larger field for his services, and more work to _ ,, , , „ . .
be done. His duties », Ms,-Kay he said had Rey.G. Xule ol Spnngville « making pro 
always been a pleasure to him. and he regret- P?ra"°"» »b« eelebral.on of the An-

tin* severance from his hosts of friends there. "'Versary of Ins ,nduv ion. Mr X ule has been
in charge of Spnngville and Bethany for only 

but during that time wonderful pro- 
ecu made. The congregations are 

having such

part of the country. Dr. Pringle is 
interest wherever lie goes. The

The various evangelical churches of Peter
borough are arranging to help in the entertain- 
ment of delegates to the Bay of Quinte Con
ference of tin* Methodist church to be held in 
our toxvn in the first part of June.

The members of the Ladies' Aid society of 
MacKay church, have made the preliminary 
arrangements for a bazaar to be held early in 
June, probably #n the 9th. A special meeting 
will be held shortly to complete arrangements.

Rev. Dr. Armstrong, reporting to last meet
ing of Ottawa Presbytery on home missions, 
said that the required grants lor the various 
fields had been obtained, and announced that 
McFarlane Davidson had been ordained to 
Poltimore and Portland and A. S. Reid to 
Plantagenet.

Ir.l
It lias been arranged that Mr. MacLeod will be 
inducted in his new charge on Wednesday, May 
25th.

years.
gres
certainly to be congratulated on 
energetic man for pastor.Toronto.Tbe anniversary of Bethany church, Hinton- 

burg. was observed last Sunday. Rev. J. W. 
M. Milne of the Glebe church preaching in the 
evening and Rev. J. H. Turnbull of Bank street 
church in the morning; a successful tea was held 
on Monday evening, when there was a 
gramme of much interest submitted to 
audience.

At the meeting of the Glebe auxiliary to the 
Women * Foreign Missionary society, Mrs. Mc
Elroy read a very interesting paper on the sub
ject for the month, “ Early Chinese Mis
sionaries," sketching the life and work of Dr. 
Kenneth McKenzie, while Mrs. Dalglish followed 
with a paper on Rev. W. C. Burns. Mrs. Lyle 
Reid sang a solo during the meeting, which xvas 
held in the church.

. .... „ , .. -r U..,. 1 r T.hh A most delightful open meeting of the Home

- »"*• J"""
id,1h.i1. aillinp for ,0 f.70, and 111, immbrr ol I'rexidont ol the crg.imalion, and was auixcsa- 
oommtinicanl. 19,..<6, an inert... of 6,6 over ful m «*«y *»> • 
the previous year. The number of infant* Anniversary services were hold in St. Pauls 
baplized was 571, a decrease of 24. 1 lie and St. Andrews churches on Sabbath last,
salaries paid by the various congregation* May 8th, the speaker* being Rev. Dr. Neil of

d to $78,831, an increase of $600, and Westminster church, Toronto, who preached in
the total ordinary expense xvas $194,099, an in- the’horning al St. Paul s and in the evening at St.
crease of $10,000. The total received for all Andrew s, and Rev. Principal Gordon ol Queen’»
purposes was $279,055 as compared with University, Kingston, who preached in the
S247.$33 in the previous twelve months. The morning at St. Andrew's and in the evening at
total mortgage indebtedness ol the churches is St. Pauls. The day was an ideal one, and
$336,710, a decrease ol $15,910. crowded congregations greeted both speakers.

'the

amcunlc

Referring to the acceptance of the call to 
Brockville, the Recorder says : The congrega
tion of First church are to be congratulated on

Montreal.

A special course of sermons is 1-elng given on A| ,||e m„.,;ng of Orangeville on the ,,rd iesl. 
Sunday evenings by the pastor ol SI. I,îles, Rev. |h , , „„,.ndaiiee of member, and a
J R. Dobson. The .ubjeu 1, “From , „r„e „f business
Gcthsemane to Calvary, and the third ot the , ., _ i^rMl«rie, «a, delivered las, Sunday evening on ^^r^ade'a
•' The trial and condemnation of Jesus by the yj, |e;|VU lo buiU| n„*
religious leaders. The object ol the course of ^ u'0 . ,rom yj, lll)t peasant leave lo build new
lectures is a devotional study of the trial and vbuivh, e-rinated cost $6,ooo ; from Corbetton
death of Christ, making the atonement the nm| R;vervicxv to build manse, estimated cost
central theme. $.*,500 ; from Flcsherton and associate congre

gations lo purchase residence for manse, cost

Commi'sioner* to General Assembl 
G. W. Rose, P. W. Anderson, J. II. 
and G. S. Scott ; alternate*, 
nrr, Hugh Malhesun and A. Shepherd ; 
representing Mono, Camilla, Laurel and

Orangeville Presbytery.

the prospect of so soon having a settled minis
ter, and on having been able to secure one of 
such fine a was tramai t«d. Rev. 

presided. The* following 
1 rid granted, from Maple 

church, estimated cost

bility both as pastor and preacher as 
they will have in Mr. MacLeod. He may de
pend upon a warm welcome from the people 
only of First church but of Brockville generally.

Rev. S. A. Woods, of Richmond, has accepted 
the call to Mecalfe, and his induction there will 
take place on the 26th inst. when the moder
ator, Rev. Dr. Ramsay, will preside. Rev J. 
H. Laveria will conduct the services, while Rev. 
T. A. Sadler will address the people, and Rev. 
A. E. Mitchell the factor. Rev. Mr. Finley, of 
Bell's Corners will act as moderator of session 
during the vacancy.

Last Sunday Rev. Dr. Pringle, the Klondike 
missionary, spoke inSt. Paul's in the morningand 
in Knox church in the evening, on the theme he 
has so much at heart, viz., mission work among 
the miners in the Yukon Territory. Dr. Pringle 
told a deeply interesting story—sometimes 
humorous, often very pathetic, hut always well 
calculated to awaken and deepen the interest of 
his hearers in the large problem ol how best to 
follow with the Gospel the ever increasing 
tide ot settlement to our great west.

I

The death is announced in this city ot Rev.
T. Z. Lefebvre, formerly pas 
John's Presbyterian church, Qui*be 
graduated B. C. L. from McGill in 1882 where 
he was a gold medallist For a period he xxas 
a teacher in the High School and subsequently 
studied theology in the Montreal Presbyterian 
College. After his ordination he took up a 
church in Quebec but afterward* resigned to 
join the stall" ol Weal mount Academy. Rev.
Mr. Lefebvre was horn in Ste. Sophie, Quebec 
and was in his filly-third year. His wile, five 
sons and two daughters survive him.

Rev. W. D. Reid, of the Taylor Presbyterian ted in which the Assembly a ill be ask. J lo ap-
church, delivered a very direct address to his pointa committee to con p Ic a Directory or
congregation, Sunday evening, on the subject, selection* for choirs in church services.
“ Should 1 be a habitual theatre-goer?" The Sangeen Presbytery asked Or. mgexille to take 
conclusion reached by the reverend speaker was over Kingsvote congregation on ihc western
that as a conscientious Christian lie could not, boundry ol the latter Presbytery, the Presbytery
and his reasons for this lie delivered in direct agreed to meet Sangeen Presbytery at Synod to
and well-pointed sentences. The theatre itself discus* the matter and in the mean time app
was not denounced as such, but rather lor its ted Revs. Buchanan, Bell, Shepherd and Andvr-
condition and debasing tendencies at present, son, a committee to look into the rt arrangement
Tb* stage Joes not exist in the high position ol the congregation* near the boundry.

ec. He wa* Revs. 

Revs.W. I). Tur- 

Ha'll-

Kd

Rev. James Buchanan, el Dundalk was grunted 
leave el absent c for two months lo visit Scotland 
Mr. Boyle, licvi.tate, .xi!l cupply his pulpit in 
his absence.

An overture for General Assembly was adop-

At tbe closing meeting ol the Men's Associa
tion ol Erskine church, the president, Mr. J. T. 
Pattison, read an instructive paper on the Russo- 
Japanese war. A musical programme followed. 
Refreshments were served by the ladies of the 
church and a vote of thanks was tendered them 
tor their kind assistance at all the meeting» dur-
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revenue amounted to about $1,000, but Hie •. 
tome had now reached over $55,000. He was 
one of those who attended the first meeting ol 
the society in Knox church 28 years ago. There 
were probably 50 people at that meeting, and it 
was some years before they ventured to go out 
elsewhere to form auxiliaries.

Rev. R. Fowlie presented his report on rather unique. Through an unusual combination
Augmentation and the amount asked was grant- of circumstances none of those appointed to take
ed in full. part in the exercises were present except the

Rev. Hugh Matheson, convenor ol Y. V. S. clerk, who, with one elder constituted on'y re
committee, gave his report which among other presentation of Presbytery The conducting ol
things recommended that n convention he held service, addressing of the minister and of the
in November at the place of meeting ot Pres- people all devolved upon the clerk. Technically
bytery, that members may attend. The rvcom- there was no meeting of Presbytery, as there w as
mendat ion met with hearty approval. no quorum. Notwithstanding all the

Mr. Boyle and Mr. A. G. Fowlie made applies- the settlement was a happy one. The ;
tion to be taken on trial for license by Prcsby- were hearty and unanimous and gave Mr.

a cordial welcome.

The statistical position ol the society indicates 
steady growth. There arc now 27 societies, 
721 auxiliaries, with 11,829 members, 737 mission 
bands, witlig,ig2 members, the yearly member
ship is 3,887, and the total membership 23,69g.

irregularity
1 Hall

tery, but the matter was deferred till meeting of 
Presbytery at Sy 

Church Union 
Methodist and Congregational churches was 
al ly discussed and a resolution was unanimously 
adopted favouring the same.

between the Presbyterian, Annual Meeting of the W. F. M. S.
nty-eighth annual meeting of the W.

F. M. S. of the Presbyterian church in Canada, 
western division, was held in St. James Square
church, Toronto, on Tuesday, Wednesday and MacMurchy, Corresponding Secretary ; Miss
Thursday, May 3rd, 4th, and 5th, the president Martin, Recording Secretary. Miss J. F. Caven

Rev. W. A. Wiley, of London, took the Mrs. Shortreed, presiding. The opening who has filled the dual post of International
services at Hensall on a recent Sunday. session, on Tuesday at 2:30 was largely at- Conference and Home Secretary since the death

A new organ ha, been installed in Si. tended, and all joined I,earl,ly in Ihe opening of Mrs. Grant, former Hoo,e Secretary, was aj>-
Andrew** i-huroh Niagara Falls. Psalm, “ Unto the Hills Around, do I lift up my pointed Home Secretary; Miss J. J. Bell,

' * -1* , , n . Longing Eyes." The devotional services were Foreign Secretary ; Miss Craig, Indian and
Rev. Dr. Hetcher, moderator of the General conducted by Mrs. Gandier, Mrs. Cowan and Chinese Secretary for the North-west and

Assembly, has been preaching in the first Mrs. j. W. Gray, Mrs. Shaw and Mrs. McCosh, British Columbia ; Miss Thornton, International
church, London. Hnd t^e opening words were spoken by Mrs.

Rev. Robert Fotheringham, Rothsay, has re- MacAllister, of Iroquois, after which the Pres*
ccivcd a call front the congregation Pettypeice, bytvri.il reports were presented. The reports
Manitoba. showed progress in every line, the total amount

Rev. A. H. McC.illivray has been elected contributed was $55.706.95.
President of the Chatham branch of the Lord's amount raised by the Society in 011c year.
Day Alliance, with Rev. Dr. Battisby as Vice- In the evening a conference open to all mem- 
President. bers of ‘.lie society was held, the subject “Work

Among the Chinese in Canada," led by Mrs.
Hall, Toronto, and on topics bearing on the 
-eneral work of the Society. Wednesday niorn- 

the different Annual Reports were present-
The Board of Management by Miss Bessie Glad Tidings, the official magazine of the 

MaiMurchy, Foreign work, Mrs. Bell; Indian society, continues to grow in circulation and use-
amt Chinese Missions, Miss Craig: Home Work, fulness. Mrs. McGillivray, B. A., has been re-
Miss Jean Caven, Publications, Miss Parsons; appointed editor, and no better could have been
Financial Statement, Miss George, Ewart selected.

The following are the officers lor the ensuing 
----- ’ i Mrs.

ren, Mrs. G 11. Robinson, Mrs. Telfer and 
and Mrs. Jeffrey, Vice-Presidents; Miss__B. 
MacMurchy, Corresponding Secretary ; 
Martin, Recording Secretary. Miss J. F. C 
who has filled the

ng are me omcers lor me ensuing 
Shortreed, President ; Mrs. Mac-The twe

Western Ontario.

-
Conference Secretary ; Miss Parsons, Secretary- 
Treasi.rer of Publication and Life Membership;

ge. Treasurer ; Mrs MacGillivray, B. 
of Tidings.

The boat d has decided to appoint a Fielder 
Travelling Secretary, whose work will be largely 
in the Northwest and British Columbia. The 
selection of this officer will be. left to the 
Executive of the board and the Foreign Mission 
Committee.

Miss Geor 
A., editor

being the largest

Presid
Rev E. A. Henry, or 

lecture on “The Bo* "
Thursday evening I 
and instructive, and 
well attended.

On May 3rd, Rev. R. F. Cameron lately of 
North East Hope, Out.,
Toronto Presbytery into the 
town, where he has

llamilto 
in Knox chu

was much appreciated a

on, gave a 
t.rch, Ayr, on 
both amusinjy t*

= S
was inducted by 

pastorate of George
town, where he has commenced his labours 
with most encouraging prospects of success.

Toronto Presbvtery, “ in the interest of our 
land, and of the welfare ol our youth, respect- Delegates from the Jewisl: 
fully and earnestly petition Pari.ament to ex- Church of England, the Baptist, 
punge the clause in section 204, sub-section 2 of 
the code, whereby ‘bets made on the race greetings, a
course ol an incorporated association during the Wednesday a 
actual progress of a race meeting" are legalized." were conducted by Mrs.

The managers ol Knox church, Hamilton, Mrs. McKay, Madoc ; Miss Indian of Indore,
have decided to buy a new x>rg an at a cost not gave an address on “Work in the Indore
to exceed $500. The new organ will have 6t Boarding Schools." Mrs. Livingston spoke on station alone
keys and each key will operate 25 pipes, and it the work of the Ewart Missionary Training 26,000 \
is hoped that the new organ will be installed by School, and Mr«. Jamieson led in prayer 1er Neemuch
Sept 1 st our missionaries. Mrs. A. R. Gregory read a children

The following commiefcltmt'ni to the G.-ner.l paper on " The Place of Forci*., Umtie.» in «ry for Formosa.
Assembly were appointed by Toronto Prcsby- *° s 

Rev. E. F. Smith, Milton, to replace

sionary Training Home, Mrs. Robinson.
Mrs. McGillivray, Editor of the “ Tidings" 

spoke a few words.
Delegates from the Jewish Mission, the 

, Methodist and
Congregational Women's Societies, brought of the mission at Indore station, 
greetings, and Mrs. Horne, Elora.led in prayer. places in India, has greatly inti

but th'~.

Missions
The wonderful expansion of the work in India 

Miceable. The Indianand China is most 
Government has at last consented to the erection 
ol an orphange at Neemuch. The hospital work 

* * “ as at all other
greatly increased, owing to 
iis very work, heavy and

ne, Elora.le
afternoon the opening exviuses 

Mortimer Clark and
I the plague,

arduous as it is, gives ma 
Christian teachi 
and children

ny opportunities for 
ing. More than 15,000 women 

patients have been treated at this

!

1903. At Dhar more than 
ratienls were cared for, and at 
11,500, and all these were women and 
The Society asks for a new missien-

’lan ol salvation."
Tin- Young People s hour followed and Miss 

Bair ol Windsor spoke cm “The organization 
am! successful operation o," a Mission Band," 
and Mrs. Ross, Lindsay, also spoke on the 
subject. A discussion fo’lowed. Wednesday carried on.
night a public meeting was held in Cooke's man learned English he should be brought to
church. Rev. W. A. J. Martin presiding. Rev. Christ, for if teachers failed in this the Chinaman
Dr. McLaren, Toronto, presented the repoit, could hardly even be won to Christ after he
and addresses were given by Rev. Principal learned English. The workers among the

and Rev. W. J. Clark, of Chinese at Ottawa and Carleton Place has sent
out two converted Chinamen to assist the Rev. 

the board met for the cite- Mr. McKay at Macao, China, whilst the
a devotional meeting wnt Christine Chinese of Ontario subscribed last

this year $1,797 for Mr. McKay's work. Dr. Little 
from the Ontario Medical College for Women

It was stated at the conference on werk 
among the Chinese in Canada that there are 

in Ontario alone where
tery :
Rev. Armstrong Black ; Elders, Peter Campbell, 
Milton ;J. K. Macdonald, Toronto; Rev. J.

Maiden ild, Toronto ; Peter Macdonald, 
Toronto ; W. B. McMurrich. K. C., Toronto.

thirty-one (31) places
active Christian work among the Chinese was 

It was essential that as a ChinaA.

Toronto Presbytery has unanimously adopted 
an overture to Ihe General Assembly, in favor of 
the payment ol the traveling expenses of com
missioners of the Church at large. The com- Caven, 
missioners to the Assembly at present pay their London 
own expenses, which is a great hardship on the Thursday morning 
delegates from the far West and the Maritime ,;on ol 0ffivvrs, and
Provinces. conducted by Mrs. Coikburn, Toronto,

Rev. R. G. McBcth was inducted into the meeting was addressed by Dr Marion Oliver,
pulpit ef Paris church on 2nd inst by the Paris India. An invitation from the Peterborough was being sent out to Mr. McKay by the
Presbytery. At the close of the services the delegates, that the next meeting be held at their Montreal branch of the Woman's Foreign
congregation presented Rev. Mr. Martin with a city was heartily accepted. Prayer for the Missionary Society, and would be maintained at
purse containing $100 in gold in recognition of International Confi-re ice to be held at Liverpool the society's charge, 
his services as Moderator of the Session. Rev. on June 30 and July 1st 1904, was led by Mrs.
Mr. Martin arranged for the pulpit supply dur- Coburn, and the Question Drawer was opened
the vacancy, which he did to the complete satis- and conducted by Airs. Mt\>uestien, Hamilton,
faction ol the congregation. Thursday afternoon there was the announce-

The induction of Rev. D. M. Buchanan, late ment of new officers and appointment of stand-
of Lanark, into the pastoral charge of Jarvis and ing committeees, Mrs. Grant, St. Mary s, led in
Walpole took place on the 21st. inst., Rev. J. prayer for the Board ot Management. Dedicatory
Robertson, ot Port Dover, presiding. Rev. A. prayer lor disposal ol money was led by Mrs.
L. Howard ot Cayuga, preached the sermon; Tait, St. Thomas, and Missionary Addresses
Rev T. L. Turnbull, of Clanbranil, addressed were given by Miss Weir, A,how, and Miss
the minister, and Dr. Wallis, of Caledonia, the Thomson of Neemuch. Mrs. Rodger, 1 eter-
people. Rev. C. H. Lowry, of Hagers ville, borough,led in prayer, and Mrs. Steele, Dundas
brought greetings from his congregation. After «poke solemn earnest 1 losing words. Ihe
the induction services a very cordial and honor- closing prayer was offered by Mrs. McLaren,
bestowing banquet was given for Mr. and Mrs. Toronto, Hymn 478 was sung, and the meeting
Buchanan Mr. Buchanan is promised $1,000 
and a manse and two weeks holidays, the first

D. D.,

The Treasurer's statement showed that with a 
balance of $1,700 from last year, the total in
come amounted to $17,307.15, 
crease of about $3,000 on th 
previous year. The expen 
clusively for mission work 
children, amounted to $53.200.

which is an in- 
e revenue of the 

diture, which is ex- 
among women and

Tobacco and Liquor Habits.
Dr. McTaggart s tobacco remedy removes ell 

desire for the weed in a lew days. A vegetable 
medicine, and only requires touching the tongue 
with it occasionally. Price $2.

Truly marvellous are the results from taking 
his remedy for the liquor habit. It is a safe and 
inexpensive home treatment ; no hypodermic 
injections, no publicity, no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure. Address er 

Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yenge street,

for 1904 was over.
“ Bennie Brae."

instalment of salary payable at once. Notes and Pointe.
Northern Ontario. At .the public meeting in Cooke's church the

Rev. Mr. T. Hall was inducted into the Rev. Professor McLaren gave a sketch of the 
pastoral charge of Salem, Doblington on April work of the society, comparing its position to- consult
281I1. The circumstances of the induction were day with its early beginnings. The first year's Toroete.
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Despondent WomenHealth and Home Hints World of Missions.
The best way of preventing chilblains is to 

dcthe the feet and legs in all-wool stockings,
and see that he has thick boots or shoes, but Here are some most instructive facts cou
rt chilblains have c:me and are not broken cerning Roman Catholicism at its head 
ones, then rub them morning and evening quarters. In Rome there are one pope, 30 A few years ago Mrs. James R Stuart, of 
with turpentine, and afterwards rub the cardinals, 35 bishops, 1,369 priests, 2,832 Thorold, Ont., who is well known to most
limb itself with dry, warm flannel. monks, 3,212 nuns, makirp ad 7,479 of the residents of that town, found her

persons charged with spiritual calling among health severely shattered as the result of an
a population of 400,000 Sj that there is in attack of anaemia. As told practically in
Rome one spiritual to every 53 inhabitants, her own words, Airs. Stuart says : “My
while in the large Protestant cities of Germany blood was turned almost to water ; 1 suffered
there is but one spiritual to 10,000 inhabit- from nerve racking headaches, and the least
ants. Although Rome is a city given to the exertion would cause my heart to palpitate
sciences, rich in art, high schools, academies, so violently as to rende me almost breath
still 190,000 grown people exist there who less. I wasted away in flesh and often was
can neither read nor write. Rome also has so weak that I could not walk about. I

During rainy weather the best of loots within her limits the largest number of law- was under the care of a good doctor, but as
will hardly resist the damp, and damp feet breakers—83 to 1,000 citizens. Of 458,082 I was not getting better, I grçw melancholy
are generally the original cause of most engaged couples in the whole of Italy in the ®nd despondent, and felt I was becoming a
Irr ublcs. But there is a very simple remedy year 1897 only 204,098 could sign the mar- hopeless inv.il d At this stage I was advi ed
for this only for prevalent discomfort. Just riage contract, that is, only 450 out of each to use Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and I began
ask your butcher to oblige you with a sheet 1,000. And this is Catholic Rome ! and taking them, thinking it would be a miracle
of “vegetable parchment” paper he is in the Catholic Italy ! if they ever helped me. To my great
habit of using, and two layers of it made in-------------------------gratification when I had been using the
to the shape of the boot soles will keep the Behold 1 What “Waste." pills less than a month 1 found my health
feet perfect dry in even the wettest of wca- D , . improving. I used about a dozen boxes inIher. It', h, before cork. , The btographer of Ph.llip, Brook, venture. allKand ,*u„d mySe;r enjoy,ng once more the

to exclaim, "What a loss to the Church if ,,, ,,___< . .v 1, £. . ,
A tasty Savory—Take some pieces of cold Phillips Brooks had become a foreign mis- ed ,0 a®mollka „kelcton 'jn appearance* ami

fish, a little pepper, butter and anchovy sauce, nonary !” Whereupon President C. C. ,hilc taking the mils gainedP over t.eniv
' PS - 7lk;hlnd » tapped «P5»; add ^ ,hu’ i, pound.In «IgM. I grShy recommit
all these together, put in a pan and warm Hold I Let us think a moment. How jhe pills to other ailing women ”
through 1,11 quite hot, then pour on pieces much greater was Phillip. Brooks than the ^ Willi,m,' P.nk Pills are' the greatest
(sup) of fried bread. Garnish prettily wnh Apost e Paul ? And we loo exclaim :- What blood budder aad ncrve lonlc k„*wn l0
parsley and serve very hot. a loss lo the C hurch-and the world-,f m,djc„ !clenct. Through lhcir use palc

Orange Cream-Gr.te .he peel of three t “iionari ! ' ll he, oTsuchThÆ" “ -du rosy, dull eye, made bri'ght,

orange, mlo three-quarter, of a pint of water, fotsaken /„ t0 go an^ prejch lht. e^c,lasting v gT' 7m* ?-"y
then squeeze ,n the juice : beat the yolk, of Gospel to bended Europe, the following d f uakes ocw, rich red blooo that drive,
four eggs well, and put to it, sweeten ,t with appi,|ing losses, so far as wl can see, woo'd T £"f“* *"d “rengthen, every organ m
fine sugar ; pres, it hard through a strainer, have resulled :thc New Testamen would à'l toucan get these ptll. from any
set ,t on the fire, stir it all one way until ,t laek three-quarters of,he Acts of the Aposiles, d^'n medicine, or by mail post-paid at 
i, as thick a, cream, then pour „ mlo glasses. thi(leen piwe,ru| epU.I«. ald ,ne mo. , ' bc* 0r * * boxlc,./°,r *2'5° b7

ahinmg example ever seen since Chs.st Him- Brock*vl|l Qnt. 
self ; the Chriitian age w. uld never have 
dawned in Kurope ; Western civilization 
would never have betn evolved ; we should 
all still be heathen ; there w- u’d have been 
no great Germany, no mighty Britain, no 
glorious America, no New England, no Bos 
ton, no Phillips Bro. k>! Who knows whether 
the final triumph of Christ’s cause and king
dom nrght not have been hastened by half 
a millennium if Phillips Brocks had become 
a foreign missionary ?

Catholic Rome and Italy. Find New Health in the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

To tighten cane-seat chairs, turn the chairs 
bottom upwards and wash the cane work thor
oughly with soapy water and a soft cloth. 
141 them dry in the air, and unless the care 
be broken the cane bottoms will be as firm 
as new, and they will retain their fresh and 
nt w appearance longer than many house 
wives would expect.

What we Claim for Ferrol, The most vital part of the body is about 
the waist. Near here are the heart, stomach, 
and digestive organ?, and the solar plexus, 
the gri at nt rve centre. Squeeze a woman 
here and you squeeze out her life.

Oatmeal Cakes—Ivght ounces flour, four 
ounces oatmeal, one ounce Paisley flour, 
four ounces sugar, two ounces butler, one 
egg and a little milk. Mix dry ingredients 
together, rub in butter, mix with eggs and 
enough milk to make into a stiff paste. Roll 
out to quarter inch thick, cut ou with fancy 
cutter, brush over with milk and bake for 
ten minutes.

Ferrol is an Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
and if it were nothing more it would take 
f ont rank because of the quality and quan- 
t ty of the oil used and the rcientific method 
of preparation. But Ferrol has special claims 
which take it out of the ordinary class of 
emulsions altogether. For instance :

Ferrol combines Iron and Phosphorus 
with the oil, and no othet emulsion contains
these ingredients although it is well known ,, _ ,
lhat they sh u’d always be administered tq- „ M|SS,'°" MintQD. in Manchuria By the
gehtr, a, c«ch is the complement of the 5. v'. Jjbn iV'”’. '1 Published by the
0,b[r v Heming H. Rcvell Co. $t.oo net. This

Ferrol i, so scientifically prepared that 'ï* hiï7 °l'a TT? ,0?k
the first processes of digestion are actually ?[ lhf Scotcb “d. In,h Presb>te,,a"s •» , .
performed in the process of manufacture,and M,nc,hur,‘\ Indctd! “ P""? n’,u' h the °fco,d ham finely, add pepper, a little but-
the emu sion is ready for instant absorption r,C"rdL0' lhclr woncie.lully successful work ter and a few-bread ciumbs ; pound all in
into the blood. This is of the utmost im- •» Mukden and a fascinating story it is Dr. mortar When quite smooth, form cake,
portance to persons with delicate atomacha. Ros*' *<ler h" 'ong service of a quarter cf a •'« of top of wineglass, cover in mashed

Ferrol, unlike other emulsions, is positiv c'ntu/),' *",e1s "l,h ““'hr,my upon that potat. «, fry in boiling fat.
r country. His ho k is a subslantialcontnbu- ----------------------------------------------------------

tion to the subj ct of mi.aionary methods in The NeW ClillQtOOth Gomb 
work amongst the Chinese. It is the book , .
of an experienced man, and of a mature We arc. Shotting U newline
mind. It is carefully and well written. of Ladies' Lack and Side
From beginning to end, it has the flavor of z, , , ... ,, 1T
sanity. It would be a valuable book for Combs, made With the New
missionaries and missionary candidates, and CUngtooth Comb—will not
'Z:*—lhe homC cnd of for- *Up '»■ twist-alivags secure

and comfortable,

Ham Cakes for Breakfast—Mince remains

cly palatable and not one in a thousand find 
any difficulty in taking it.

Ferrol contains the three essentials of life, 
viz.—Fat, Iron and Phosphorus—they have 
never been combined before.

Ferrol holds the record for increasing the 
weight.

Ferrol has received more endorsations 
from medical men than any other preparation 
cn the market.

Finally, the formula is freely published, 
and in taking Ferrol you

Prices
The statement is made that with n the

Snrsr''CÆS a. rosenthal & SONS
of evangelical work are more marked than JeWpICTS
those in other fields after fifty or even seventy To Their Excellencies Lord and 
yea.i of occupation. Lady Minto

range from 90c up.
"Know what You Take”

AT ALL DHUaOIST»
Write for sample and literature to the Ferrol Co.

Limited. Toronto.

___
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The flerchant'» Bank of Halifax
‘ iter January 1st 1901.

Presbytery Meetings.
SYNOD or BH1T18II COLUMBIA.BS&,n, Fort Sttukatchowan. 

Kamloops, Vernon, 2(1 Any 
Kootenay, Nelson, H-U-.lob. 17. 
Westminster, Chilli w.i< k 1 H

The Royal 
Bank of

Victoria, Victoria Tuck. 1 Sept. 2 p. in. 

SYNOD or MANITOBA ANDNORTUWKKT

SMarch.
received at thi-nllln until Monday, May 
Hi, 19» I. inclusively, for the construction 
of a Drill Khwl at St ( uthcrinos, Ont.,

Catharine, OnL, and at the Department 
of 1‘ublic Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not hu considered 11 nlu«i 
made on the form nuppliud, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderer*

An accepted cheque on a chartered

equal i" tin percent. (10 p.e.) of the 
amount of the tender, must u-tcuinpany 
each tender The choque will be forfeit- 
oil if the party tendering dediuc the 
tract, or fail to complote the work 
traded for, and will bo returned in 
of non-acooptance of tender.

The Department doe* not

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
age la Prairie,

Brandon, Brandon,
Superior, Port Arthur,

March,
Winnipeg. Man. Coll., bi-mo.
Rock Lake. Pilot M d..2Tuee. Feb.

, Trdiemo, .1 Mar,
Portage, P. Iai Prairie, 8th, March 
Minnodosa. M un nodosa, 17 Fob. 
Melita. Hartney 2nd week in July. 
Regina, Mooeejaw, Tues 1 Sept.

Port

HOHESTEADCanada.
(Mention)

REGULATIONS.Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX N.S.
SYNOD or HAMILTON AND LONDON. Any even numbered section of J 

I •and* In Manitoba or the N 
Territories, excepting 8 and 98. which has not 
been hoim-sleaded, or reserved to provide wood 
lots fur settlers, or for other purposes, may ke 
homesteaded upon by any person who Is the 
sole head of a family, or any male over II 
years of see, to the estent of one-quarter sec 
tion of 160 acres, more or lees

Dominion
Hamilton, Knox, St. (nth. 3 May 
Paria, Knox church IS Mar. l».3e 
London, tit. Thomas, 10 May.
Chatham, ( hatham. 10 May 10 a m. 
Stratford. Knox, Stratford May 10,V>.30

President : Thomas E Kenny Esq
General Manager : Edison. L. Peace.
tUfllce of General M gr., Montreal, (J.

Capital Authorized 13,000,000,00 
Capital Paid jp — 2,000,000,00 
Reserve Fund------,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

bind itself 
west or any tender.

B> order,
FRED G KLIN A

Huron. Clinton, May in 10.30 a.m. 
tiarnio, Sarnia. July 13 11 n.m. 
Maitland, Brussol-i 17 May, 10 a.m. 
Bruce, Hanover 5 July 11 a.m.

BYNOD or TORONTO AND KINGSTON.

Kingston, Belleville, 5th July II n.tn. 
Peterboro, Fort Hope 12 July 2 p. m. 
Whitby, Otdiawu, July 10 10 u.m 
Toronto,Toronto, Knox, 2Tu<».inonlhly. 
Lindsay, Wood ville. IS Mur. 11 n.ui. 
Orangeville, Orangeville. May 3.
Barrie, Barrie Mar 1 10.30 p.m.
Owen Hound, Owen Sound, Divislo 

h April 10a.m.
Algonia. Blind River, March.
North Bay, Huntsville >3

to accept

ENTRY.

tr. ss
to be taken In situate, or if the homesteader 
denim, he may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the Local Agent for 
the district in which the land la situate, reosive 
authority fur some one tv make entry for hiss 
A lee of 610 is charged for a homestead entry

Depart ment of Public Works,
Ottawa, April 23, 1901.

Newspapers insert iig till* ad vert be
rnent without authority from the Do 
partinent, will not he paid for it.

n St. CANADIAN HOMESTEAD DUTIES

A settler who has been granted an eutry for 
a homestead is required by the provisions of the 
Dominion Iannis Act and the amendments 
thereto to perform the conditions connected 
herewith, under one of

PACIFIC.tiaugven, Durham 5 July 10 a.m 
Guelph, Chalmers Ch. Guelph, 17 May

SYNOD OK MONTKBAI. AND OTTAWA. the following plans : -

(1) At least six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year during tbs 
term of three years.

Quebec, Chalmers l'li„ Quebec.lOMay 
Montreal, Montreal, Knox, 28 June 

9.30 a. nt.
Cornwall, let March

TWELVE TRAINS DAILY (except 
Sunday)

BETWEEN

OTTAWA AM) MONTREAL
Lanark & Renfrew, Almonte, 4th April 

10.30 a m.
Ottawa, Bank St. 17 May I'i. a-m.
Brock ville, Kempt ville, Feb. *2

SYNOD OK THK MARITIME PROVINCES
Sydney. Sydney, Kept. 2 
Inverness, Whycocomagh

P. E. L, Charlottown. 3 Feb.
Pictou, Now Glasgow, 5 May 1 p.m. 
Wallace, Oxford, ighMay. 7-3u p.m. 
Truro, Thuro, 10 May 10 a.tn.
Halifax, Canard5 July 
Lunenburg,Lahase 5uiay 2.30 
St.John, St, John, Oct. 21.
Miramluhl. Bathurst 3u Juno 10.30

12) If the father (or mother, if the father Is 
deceased) or any person who is eligible lo make 
a homes! rad entry upon the prurtslons of Uns 
Ait. resides upon a farm in the vicinity of the 
land «-titered for by such person as a home 
stead, the requirements of this Act as to ie- 
sidence prior to obtaining patent may be 
satisfied by such person residing with the fetter 
or mother.

U. J. GARDINER,
MANAOKR.

OTTAWA HR ANC II,
Cot. Sparks & Elgin Sts.

FROM UNION STATION

4.13 a,m. dully,
8.15 a. in. daily except 

Sunday.
3.10 p.m, daily.
6.20 p.m. daily except 

Sunday,

FROM CENTRAL STATION (Short 
line.)

Leave Ottawa 8.4.» a, m. daily except 
Sunday

p.m. daily.
4. p.m. daily except Sun. 
0. 25 p.m. Sunday only.

Leave Ottawa

10 May,11 a m i3) If a settler has obtained a patent for his 
homestead, or a certilicate for the issue uf 
su. h patent countersigned in them— 
scribed liy this Act, and lute obtained entry 
for a second homestead, the requirement* of 
this Act as to residence may be sal billed by 
rosidence upon the first homestead, If the 
second homestead ie in the rlcinlty of the first 
homestead,

Wo Sell------
- - - Typewriters

(4) If the senior has his permanent residence 
upon fanning land owned by him In the vicinity 
of his household, the requirements of this Act 
as to residence may bo satisfied by reMdfucs 
upon the said land.

The term “rlcinlty used above is meant 
to indicate the same townahip or an adjoining 
or cornering township.

3.30

$30. $40. and $50. Up.
EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.

ntc.Aru-
According to the style ol machine de 

•ired.Between Ottawa and Alniot 
prior, Renfrew and I'cinbrokc.
Leave Ottawa (Union)

1.80 a.m. dad;
8,30 a.m. daily 
1.15 p.m. daily.

p.m. daily except Sunday. 
Through connections to all New Eng

land anti Western points.
GEO. DUNCAN.

» LEWIS & SON. We can safely say that our rebuilt 
typewriters are (lie best on the market. 
We use genuine factory parts and 
ploy the in st workmen in the bus 
We also guarantee every typewrit 
sell for one yen

!

y except Sunday. A settler who avail* himself of the provision* 
of Clauses (2) (3) or (4) must cultivate 30 acre» 
of hi* homestead, or substitut# X) bead of stock, 
with buildings for their accommodation, aud 
haie besides 80 acres substantially fenced

(LIMITED.

List of Rebuilt Typewriters Sent 
on Request.

BRASS A IRON Every homesteader who fails to comply with 
the requirement* of the homesteader Isw Is 
liable to hare his entry cancelled, and the land 
may lw again thrown open for ant

Price
42 Sparks Si 

diau and Ne»
City Ticket Agent, 
Kteamsfciv Ae V£>\ <’ar.aBEDSTEADS Canadian 

Typewriter Co.
APVIJCATION FUR PATENT

Should be made at the end of the thro# years 
before tho local Agent, Hub-Agent or the 
Homeetead Inspector lief ore making applica
tion for patent the settler must givestx months 
notice in writing to the Commissioner oi 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of his Intention to

Tie», Grates,
R. A. McCORMICKHearths, Mantles

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 
ACCURACY AUD PURITY

71 Sparks St OTTAWA
THONE 159.

RICE LEWIS & SON 46 Adelaide Street Ea»t,

TORONTO. IxroBMATION
TORONTO, Newly arrived immigrant* will recel re at 

the Immigration Office In Winnipeg, or el any 
Dominion I .end* Office in Manitoba or the 
North -west Territories information a* to til* 
lands that are open for entry, and from the 
officers In charge, free of expense, edriee and 
assistance in securing lands to suit them. Pull 
information respecting the land, timber, coal 
and mineral lawr, as well as respecting 
Dominion Isuids in the Railway Belt in 
British Columbia, may be obtained upon ap
plication to the Secretary of t he Department 
of the Interior, Ottawa ; the Commissioner ol 
Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba; or to any of 
the Dominion Lands Agent* In Manitoba or 
the North west Territories.

Canvassers Wanted.
In every town in Canada to push the circulation of

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

at one OLLAR per year. Would give district to reli
able energetic man.

Write immediately. Address:—THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN, Ottawa, Canada, P. 0. Boat 1000.

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy Minister ol the Interior

addition to Free (Irani lands te.
which the regulations above stated refer, 
thousand* of acres of most desirable lands 
are available for lease or purchase from Raft- 
road end uthsr corporation* and privet# firm» u
Western Canada.



THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Important to Investors
Jtfnew a

I Rebuilt Typewriters.hi Montreal Trains• •
THE STOCK OP

‘The Son & Hastings Sav
ings & Loan Co,” Offers 
Absolute Security.

I
i>. m..
for Now York, I tost un and Eastern 
points. Through sleeper»

ÆÆ:™KAL
Fast Exprès» ; 4.10 p.m„

8.20 a
We have in stock at present and offer for sale rebuilt machines as 
follows :

Vnderwoods Cash, $85 no Time $<>o.oo 

“ 2500

8 ^ 50 
“ 50.00
“ 65.00
“ 45-00
“ 45<x>

75 00

‘‘ 35-oo

“ 5500
“ 55-00

TRAINS LK

8.40 a m..
Fast Express ;

All trains 3 Hot IIS only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.

ARNPRIOR. RENFREW. EGAN 
VILLK ANlI PEMBROKE.

8..to a.m . Express ; 1.00 p.m., Mixed 
4.40 p.ni., Express.

MVSKOKA. OKORGIAN BaY 
AND PARRY SOUND.

8.30a.m., Exprès*, 
rains from Ottawa leave Central

The short eut and quickest route to 
Quebec, via. Intercolonial Railway.

Clone connections made at Montreal 
with Intercolonial Railway for Mari
time Provinces.

For all Information, apply nearest

FOR
Caligraphs, No. 2 & 3 
Blickensderfeis, No. 5 
Willian 
Smith-.

.15.00
47.50
75.00
45-00

35-00
35-00
-500
35-00

15.00 
35 00 
25.00

No. 1
miers. No. 1 
“ No. 2 

Jewetts, No. 1 
“ So 2& J

1'=.
Pro

We piy a dividend of 6 pei 
cent, p„r annum, payable half 
yearly.

DEBENTURES SOLD, sc 1 
cured by the total assets of the 1 
Company, drawing interest a: 
from four to five per cent, accor
ding to length of term.

DEPOSITS received at the 
Head Office, Toronto, and 
Branch Office, Belleville. Liber
al interest allowed.

Safe investment for Church or 
Trust Funds.

Head Office,
Confederation Life Building, ] 

Toronto.
W. Vandusen, President.

W. Pemberton Page, Manager.

FOR

Empires
Remington, No.2 

" No. 0
Yosts, No. 1 
New Yosts, No. 1 
New Franklins, I 
Bar-locks 
Latest Olivers 
Hammonds, Ideal 

“ Universal

FOR

Peerless 
Manhattan 
Chicago

We also manufacture the Neostyle Duplicating Machines and 
supplies, and will be pleased to forward catalogue at any lime. 
Our Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon Papers are the best. 
Lîive us a trial.'

OTTAWA, NORTHERN & WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
United Typewriter Co., Limited,

Successors to CREELMAN BROS.,

7 & 9 Adelaide St., East, Toronto, Can.

1

Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta-

GRACKF1ELD STATION. 
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30new Yort=Ottawa LineUACJ
Ar. 7.40p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7

Pee two trains daily to WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv- 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office. 42 Sj 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.R.
H.B. SPKNCER,

Gen'l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent.

“WENTWORTH
WOVE”

SOCIAL NOTE PAPER

fes.;2 NOW YORK CITY.
. .

fur additions to Examining W avchousi.
Toronto, Out.*’will be ruc iviNl at ilia
office until ’I l.utsduy, Mav Hill». I'.Ml. in 
elusively, for Iho addition* l-t ih* 
Examining Wan house, Toroii'o. Out 
• c ording 10 plan* a d specification» h 
be seen ai the otlt'-e uf 11 E. Ilamiltoii, 
•Suivi Iiominion F1.1 lie Building* 
Examining Warehmi'li.roiito, hih! ai 
'tie Department of Public Work*. 
Ottawa.

Tenners will not he cnn»'dmd unies» 
made mi the form supplied, .ml -1 licit 
with the actual signal un s of lend < 1 1 -.

All accepted cheque on a < :•.« t , • 
bank, parable to the order 1 f .1. 
Honourable thu Minister of i’uoln 
Works, equal to ten percent, (l ip c • ' 
the amount of the tender, uiiisi ■ mill 
any cadi tender. Tins cheuiic wi,| In 
forfeited if the party tcmlcrii.g ile.-lim 

contract ur fail t<» complote 1 h- 
work contracted for. and will in; retu n 
•*d incase of uon-aoceptnnec uf tender. 

TI10 Department docs not hind i sell 
thu lowest or any tender.

By order,

The rtornlng Train

Leaves Ottawa 7 2 a.in.
Arrive» Now York City

The livening Train

Leaves Ottawa 1.35 p.m.
A reives New York ( ily 8.55 a.m.

and ia an excellent way to 
TORONTO. BUFFALO. CHICAGO

A most attractive line and the best 
value ever offered in high grade Htti 
liouery. Made in six elegant t ints.

AZURE. GREY, MARGUERITE. 

ROSE. BLUE. WHITE

lo.no p.m.

the most correct diapes and sizes - 
envelopes to match. Put up in 
handsomely embossed papeteries. 
Sold by all progressive stationsr* 
Mailufaetured by

Aj
Ticket Office 86 Sparks nu

Phone 13 or 1181

I CKA LED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “ Tender 

I for Port Col borne Break w a er.” will bo 
received at this office until Friday, May 
C.1JR4. Inclusively, for the const ruction 
of a breakwater at Purl Colticnie, W el
land Com ty, Oulu io. according to two 
sets of plans and specifications to he 
seel! at. I lie offices of I.nais Coate, Esq.. 
Resident Engineer at Port Col borne, 
Ont : H. A. Oruy. Ksq„ Engineer in 
cha.-gc of Harbor Works Ontario, Con
federation Life building. Toronto ;

wÆ Mat jaw
and at the Department of Piihltc Works 
OUmwh.

Two 'omis uf tenders will he furnish
ed, hut the 1 ontractors arc at liberty to 
tender for one or both scheme*.

Tenders will not hv considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
hunk, payable 10 I lie order of the 

v « • . Honourable the Minister of Public
III A KHI T/3 C Works, for twmly-tv o thousand dollarsmu ui idles

o Tl rl IttCOMA party tendering decline the contract or
A llll IllNflllC fail to complete the work contract cl for.

w Ull<i will lie returned in «use of non-

A'TOwa 1 ....... t. s-d I...,,
complete and successful private hospi- to accept the lowest 01 any tender.
^-aiVTSBLUS'ri I "t'S&
Alenlatlon. Send for pamphlet con- 1 
laluiiig full information to

fHE BARBER i ELLIS CO.
ESTABLISHED 1873 

«RWSK5N YOUR
LIMITED

43 45* 47, 49 IDy St ,
TORONTO.

to accept Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

l). GEN, BROS & CO.

FRED G El IN AX. 
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, 
awa. May 1 BUM. 

Newspaiier* inserting this advertise 
ment without authority from the Ajc 
part ment, will not be paid for it.

"ii

Pork Packers and Commis. Merchant*
bI»S0 Front St., Hast 

TORONTO

G. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE92 BANK ST.

S. Owen & Go.,
IIERCHANT TAILORS

for repairing, cleaning, dyeii g 
turning ana prowing.

GENTLEMEN’S OWN MATERIAL 
MADE UP.

OTTAWA

FROM ABO VE CHA U 1)1 ERE 
FALLS

ELINAS.
Hoerotary,

of Public Works,
I Ottawa. April 11. 1W4.
I Newspapers Inserting this ndverti-c- 
ment without authority from tno De- 

ill not be paid for it.

DepartmentOffice:
Cor. Cooper 4 Percy Sts., Ottawa, Ont

Prompt delivery Phone 985 N.B.

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
GUELPH, 

Correspondence confide
CANADA

ntial. pertinent, w


